
New Year Will Be Late
*

BOULDER, Colo (UPIi -  
New Year's 1976 will be one 
second late

Thousands of atomic clocks 
ised across the world as the 
ofncial standards of time will be 
s t a g ^ e d  one second tonight to 
make up for a slow down in the 
earth 's rotation

UnfortiBiately the earth is a 
lousy clock. " said Dr James 
Barnes of the National Bureau 
of Standards Atomic clocks 
are maybe 100.000 or a million

times more accurate than the 
spinning earth

Barnes said the extra second 
will guarantee the time on 
commercial clocks will comcide 
with the atomic clocks used by 
s c ie n tis ts ,  navigators and 
television networks

It's all done electronically 
he said What will happen is 
that there will be 61 impulses in 
the counting process during the 
final minute of the year in 
Greenwich, hjtgland

Greenwich time is five hours 
ahead of Eastern Standard Time 
in the United States, so the leap 
second will be added to atomic 
clocks in New York at S p m 

New Year s Eve

All we do IS flip what is called 
an enabling switch' anytime

during the 24 hours before we 
want the extra second to be 
added, said Barnes. It's all 
programmed in a compiler and 
it s very simple I won't even 
have to be here "

The enabling switch is 
simply a toggle switch inside the 
room which houses the atomic 
clocks, three clock faces and a 
com puter Once the extra 
second is added the toggle 
switch IS flipped back into place 
until the next time it is needed 

This IS the foirth consecilive 
year the atomic clocks have 
been staggered since leap 
seconds were first used in 
January , 1972 Two seconds 
were added in 1972, another one 
in 1973 and a foirth in 1974

Prior to 1972 we used what 
might be called rubber se
conds. said Barnes We 
simply slowed up or sped up the 
clocks to keep up with the earth 
TTie system of leap seconds 
allows the clocks to run at a 
constant pace but to still kick in 
an extra second when we need 
it "

Atomic clocks first went into 
use Jan I . 1958 and since then IS 
rubber seconds and leap seconds 
have been added to the time 
system
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Admittedly, easier to 

dwell on what is going wrong in 
the world instead of what is 
going right

Headlines are  filled with 
Moslems killing Christians in 
Beruit. ships filled with people 
sinking, inflation predictions for 
1976. Soviets and Americans 
trying to out aid each other in 
Angola. Texans getting killed in 
holiday traffic, neighbors and 
families killing each other

But there are things for which 
we can be thankful Lots of 
things Here are just a few of 
them We're thankful

I T h a t  th e  F e d e ra l  
government and local realtors 
didn't twist the city's arm and 
talk it into buying hurricane 
insurance, too
> 2 T h a t Roberts County 
unem ploym ent benefits for 
f i s c a l  1975 w ere  zero  
Congratulations fit admirably 
Ifere The only other Texas 
county out of the 254 recording 
no unemployment benefits was 
Irion

3 That someone is finally 
building some more apartments 
in Pampa where they are so 
sorely needed

4 That the economy prospers 
in Pampa and elsewhere in 
Texas

5 That no more babies died of 
child abuse here than did Seems 
so hard R) indict anyone of that 
crime

6 T hat the am bulance 
answering service really does 
know where the ambulance is 
and can contact it at any time

7 That Pampa got a thousand
d o l la r  n a tio n  wide

commercial from F*aul Harvey 
Watch out for the to irists '

8 That some people care 
enough to work to bring cultire 
and art into the community in 
the form of entertainment and 
art festivals

9 That the hospital board isn t 
responsible for running the 
school district or the city

10 That Peppy firnished the 
fireplug designs and volunteers 
from all over the city pauited 
them like little bicentennial 
figures They help put a smile on 
the face of Pampa

II That the local school board 
had second thoughts and didn t 
raise property taxes this year 
And for all the good teachers in 
the Pampa scfraol system who 
deserved their shares of the half 
million raise

12 That no churches burned 
down this year

13 T h a t  th e  C ounty  
Commission didn't give Robert 
Monogue another blank check 
for Christmas this year

14 That so many generous 
hearts make Genesis House for 
Boys and other projects possible 
in Pampa

15 That an elephant is the on ly 
animal with four knees

16 That Police Chief Richard 
Mills is around and that his teeth 
aren t ground down to the gums

17 That the new Voting Rights 
Act didn't require the county to 
print ballots in Hebrew. l.atin. 
FYench and Greek, too

18 That Bullock's Raiders 
didn't come to Pampa this year

19 That income taxes stayed 
where they are

20 That some folks in Pampa
know how to lock their doors and 
cars Vandalism, theft and 
house burglaries have increased 
here, according to the police, 
and much property loss could be 
prevented ‘

21 That Lefors. Alanreed and 
Kkigsmill don't insist on having 
a money - lasing hospital, too

22 For the fire Rghters, 
ambulance drivers, police men 
and women and doctors and
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Senate Secretary Indicted
AUSTIN, Tex (U Pli -  

Senate Secretary Charles A 
Schnabel is known to his friends 
as a clean-lmng type — a man 
who neither drinks nor smokes 
— noted for his chirchwork and 
his attempts to convert others to 
jogging and health food 

During his 20 years in office 
Schanbel has also become 
known for his devotion to the 
Senate and its members

He s got an almost psy 
chopathic love of the Senate, 
one veteran politican close to 
Schnabel said recently 

"1 think he'd do a lot of 
questionable things to satisfy 
the senators or lieutenant 
governor

A Travis County Grand Jury 
indicted Schnabel Tuesday for 
official misconduct and theft 

The official misconduct in 
dictment alleges Schnabel used 
an employe on the Senate 
payroll to work on his farm and 
the two theft counts involve the 
use of stale payroll checks to

purchase camera equipment 
and parking spaces 

All three indictments are for 
third degree felonies which 
could mean a prison term of two 
to 10 years and a fine of up to 
$5,000 for each conviction 

Schnabel 43. appeared at the 
courthuse a few minutes after 
the indictments were retirned 
and was released on $6.000 bond 
without being jailed 

He refused comment on the 
charges

l^oseculors presented specif 
ic evidence in the Schnabel case 
to the grand jiry  for the first 
time Tuesday The grand jii-y 
heard five witnesses, considered 
affidavits of others and then 
deliberated less than 10 minutes 
b e f o r e  r e t u r n i n g  th e  
indictments

District Judge Tom Blackwell 
granted the grand jiry  an 
extension of its term to continue 
Its investigation and the jirors 
recessed until Jan 12 

The extension is for 90 days, 
but District Attorney Robert O

Smith said he did not think the 
investigation would take that 
much time

Two of the indictments 
retmed Tuesday involve 1971 
transactions

— a $385 check on May 31 1971 
to Phil l^ndrum. owner of a 
Capitol Camera Inc

— two checks for $385 88 each 
in April and May of 1971 to Joe 
Lundell, owner of several 
parking lots near the state 
capilol building

Both men were listed on 
Senate payroll records as state 
employes but according to 
Senate records their salaries 
were not reported for income 
tax purposes

He was a very sirprised 
person when he found out he was 
a state employe. Smith said of 
Lundell

Lundell, informed sources told 
U Pl. thought the $770 he 
received was payment for 
parking spaces for Senate 
secre taries on a downtown 
parking lot across from a hotel

where several Senators had 
temporary offices 

UPI learned l^ d ru m  thought 
the check he recaved was for a 
35 millimeter camera Schnabel 
purchased

TTie offiaal misconduct in
dictment involved an incident 
revealed by UPI in reporting on 
work done by Senate employes 
at Schnabel's farm 

Schnabel and most of the 
employes insisted the work was 
done free on weekends but UPI 
uncovered medical records 
showing FYank J Smith III and 
three other Senate print shop 
em ployes helped Schnabel 
brand and vacanate cattle last 
June 19 — a Thursday 

Some Senate insiders told UPI 
Schnabel ordered large bonuses 
paid to Smith with taxpayers 
money for some of the work he 
did at the farm ______

Notice
The Pampa News will not 

be printed or delivered on 
Thursday, New Year’s Day.

The Old and the New
Festivities around the world will usher out 1975 to
night, while welcoming 1976. The contrasts of the old 
and new years are represented by Katie Vincent, 97 - 
year - old resident of the Pampa Nursing Center, and

Reason for Bombing 
Baffles Authorities

Jason McNutt, infant son of Terry McNutt, Pampa 
Nursing Center administrator.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
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Welcome, 1976...a year of bicentennial, presidential election and a 
long February. So long, 1975...a year of tornado, fires and endings.
See area news wrap - up on page 3.

New Y ears D ay:H eavens  
O pen, Farm  A nim als T alk

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pampa News Staff

Before you entrench yourself in front of the 
television Thursday for the annual football feast 
all the while contemplating the long list of worthy 
resolutions you really meant to make consider 
these .New Year beliefs and traditions from other 
times

Dalmations believed that anyone who was 
drunk on New Year s Day would remain drunk all 
year But their limited consumption of alcohol did 
not extend to their belief of food Everyone ate 
well on New Year's Day. for this could forestall 
hunger all year long

In Portugal, anyone paying a bill on New 
Year's Day was sure to pay out money all year

According to Roumaruan beliefs, the heavens 
opened on Jan I and a person catching a glimpse 
of paradise would have his wish fulfilled

Another Roumanian legend said farm animals 
could talk on Jan I. but any infortunale human 
within earshot was marked for death within a 
year

New Year's Day also has been known to assist 
in weather predictions

In the Ozark Mouitains. resident say a windless 
day indicates a dry summer ahead, a decent 
breeze foretells good summer rainfall But 
beware violent winds on Jan 1. for they mean a 
season of floods

The first 12 days of the new year, according to 
English beliefs, governed the weather for the 12 
months in the year Scots said prevailing winds 
influenced the year s crops and weather

And if Jan 1 was a sunny day. the F’ennsylvania 
Dutch said that meant there would be plenty of 
fish and wild fowl in the coming year

Twelve onions sliced in half, hollowed out and 
filled with salt were named for the months of the 
year and earned to the attic by Germans If a 
later check revealed the salt had dissolved, that 
month was sure to be wet Conversely, 
undissol ved salt meant dry weather ahead

Ozark Mountain folklore says that hanging a 
calendar before sunup Jan I is anticipating the 
new year — a sure harbnnger of bad luck They 
also believed that whatever activity a person 
engaged in on New Year's Day would influence 
what a person did for the rest of the year For 
example, washing clothes brings a year of hard 
luck or washing may cause the death of a 
relative

If the first visitor to your home is a woman, 
expect (rouble in the coming year However, if a 
man should cross your threshhold first, good 
fortme is yours

And the Ozark people adhered to the widely 
follow ed Southern tradition of ensuring 
prosperity m the next 12 months by eating black 
eyed peas on the first

TTie English custom of dipping in the Bible 
was adopted by some in the (Glomes A person 
would place the Bible under their pillow on New 
Year's Eve. draw it out on Jan 1 and. with eyes 
closed, mark a verse with a finger This was a 
fortme telling device, as the selected verse was 
said to govern your fate in the new year

Another F^glish belief concerned the Cream of 
the Well It was said that the first water drawn 
from a well after midnight would stay fresh all 
year

But perhaps nowhere does the day have more 
meaning than in Brazil where it is referred to as 
the Day of Universal Brotherhood

F ord Vows T o R em ain
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

President Ford vowed in an 
interview today to remain in the 
1976 presidential race even if he 
IS defeated by Ronald Reagan in 
the early primaries 

Ford, who said he is the best 
choice the American people 
have, presided at a White 
House staff meeting today to 
review events of the past year 

Deputy Press Secretary John 
G Carlson said Ford expressed 
d isappoin tm ent over some 
events in 1975. but also said said 
there were some exceedingly 
good accomplishments 

Carlson told reporters Ford 
IS looking forward toward 1976 

optimistically

Asked whether Ford has listed 
his accomplishments. Carlson 
said, the President is pleased 
that inflation has been cut m 
half And while uiemployment 
peaked in May it is now moving 

on the decline
In an interview publushed 

today m the Washington Post, 
Ford said anyone who thinks 
I m going to quit in midstream 
doesn t know Jerry Ford

Any disappointment in early 
pnmaries. instead of making 
me less enthusiastic would 
probably stimulate me to work 
harder said Ford adding he 
could conceive of no circum 
stances inder which he w>ould 
drop out of the race

When I look at the wide

cho ices. 1 think that my 
experience, my philosophy, my 
integrity, my approach to the 
problems is the best choice the 
American people have, he said 

1 think we have restored 
integrity in the While House 
without any question whatso
ever

Bulletin
DUBLIN, Ire land  -  A 

speeding passenger tram struck 
buckled rails m southeast 
Ireland today and jumped the 
track killing and injiring many 
passengers

Police said five persons were 
killed and 30 injireo 10 of them 
seriously

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A 
massive manhunt was under 
way today for whoever planted a 
time bomb in a locker at 
[^G uard ia  Airport Monday, 
killing 11 persons and injiring 75 
others

President Ford ordered 300 
FBI agents to join scores of city 
drtectives in the search, and a 
$50.000 price was put on the 
heads of the killers

We don't know the reason for 
th e  b o m b in g  ' Chief of 
Detectives Louis Cottell said the 
d ay  a f t e r  the bom bing 
"Because of that, the investiga 

tion at this time will have to 
explore many, many avenues

The airport reopened Tuesday 
night. more than 24 hours aRer it 
was closed by the blast Airlines 
operating the 1.100 flights a day 
at the airport had canceled »m e 
fligtiU and rescheckiled others 
into n ea rb y  Kennedy and 
Newark airports

Disclosure of the manhunt 
came from' a White House 
meeting Presidenl Ford held 
Tuesday evening moments rfter 
returning from a skiing vaca 
tkm in Colorado Fprd hw4 with

transportation and FBI officials 
to back up his call for tighter 
security at U S airports as 
quickly as possible

While Ford was conferring in 
Washington and setting up a 
meeting on Friday, FBI agents 
and city police combed the 
debris at I>aGuardia for clues

The Air Transport Associa
tion. an organization of the 
a ir lin e s , offered a $50,000 
reward for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of 
the bombers Police pleaded 
with travelers who may have 
seen something »spicioas at the 
airport to come forward

Bulletin
W ASHINGIDNlUPD-M rs 

Dwight D Eisenhower was 
rushed from her Gettysburg. 
Pa., home to Walter Reed Army 
M edicll Center in suburban 
Bethesda Md . this morning toi 
what the Secret Service called 
an  e m e r g e n c y .  M utual 
Broadcasting News reported 
today

Workmen Guard Against 
More Damage to Bell
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Postage Climbs
Mrs. R.R. Stepp buya some of the new 13 • cent atampa at the Paihpa Poat Office. 
The three - cent increase became effective at 12K)1 a.m. boday. Chief Justice 
Warren Burger «refuaed on Tuesday to g n n t a last - minute reprieve on the 
increase when he denied a plea by buDr mailers to block the price raise indefinitely.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thoinpaon)

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  
TTic Liberty Bell symbol of 
A m erican freedom has a 
h isto ry  of misfortune and 
workmen planning to move it at 
the climax of a New Year s Eve 
party tonight were making sure 
tfley wouldnT add to that 
tradition

The Bell, brought here from 
Ixmdon in 1752 to commemo 
rate Pennsylvania s SOth an 
n iv e rsa ry . cracked during 
testing When it was recast. It 
was found to have too much 
copper, which muted the tone 

On July 8. 1776. it tolled during 
the first public reading of the 
Declaration of Independence A 
year later it was taken to 
Allentown. Pa . when British 
forces were at the city's gates 
and brougN back after they 
departed

Until July 8.1135. the bell hung 
here, not being toiled. juM 
making itself farnoiB RRg-on 
that day. it cracked while tailing 
for the funeral procession of 
Chief Justice Jotw Marshall 

It pealed for the last time Feb 
23. 1846. when it cracked again

w hile being rung on the 
anniversary  of George Wa 
shingtons birth

Authorities now are making 
sure the the crack doesn t 
become larger

I think we re trying to be 
super-careful said Arthir 
Miller of the National Park 
Service We would not have 
considered moving the Bell if 
there was any basic danger in 
doing It

About 50.000 per»ns were 
expected to be on hand tonight to 
see the Bell wheeled from 
Independence Hall where it has 
been housed for 223 yews, and 
taken 100 yards to a modern, 
more spacious pavilnn desi^ied 
to  a c c o m m o d a t e ( m o re  
bicentennial visitors

The Psrk Service and the 
Franklin bistitule. which were 
supervising the move, m isled 
the Bell would have no trouble 
completing the journey, to be 
conduced agsiiBt a bselepound 
of fireworks, martial l a ^ .  the 
lolling ol beite wid a cilkM igM  
procession >
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dhe Ißampa Baily N m s 

A  Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TO P  O ' TEXAÎ 
TO  BE A N  EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

O u r Capsule Policy
Th« Pampa N«wi it dodicatod to furnithing infonnà- 
tioM to our roadore *o that thoy can battor promoto and 
protorvo thair own froodom and oncourago othon to 
MO it* blouing. Only whon man is froo to control 
hiimolf and all ho producos can ho dovolop to his 
utmost capability. )

Tho Nows boliovot ooch and ovory porson would got 
moro satisfaction in tho long run if ho woro pormiltod 
to spond what ho oarns on a voluntoor basis rathor 
than havittg part of it distributod involuntarily.
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FORUM
and against *em

Bob Monogue. acbnirustrator 
of the county's two hospiULs — 
Highland General and McLean 
General — is going to make 
another run at the Gray County 
Commissioners Court Friday, 
hoping this time he will be more 
su ccessfu l in ra ilro ad in g  
through his proposed 1976 
budget

At the last meeting of the 
h o sp ita l board (Dec 15). 
Monogue said he planned to 
resubmit basically the same 
half dozen pages of figures that 
the commissioners had refused 
to accept as a budget at their 
Dec 12 session without making

any great changes
H ^ i t a l  board members went 

along with the administrator s 
engineering They did not 
review any budget items or bills 
from the past two months even 
though the county comissioners 
asked them to

"We need to have something 
written to have something to act 
on.' Board Chairman Fred 
Nesläge said

Since the board meeting, a 
copy of the commission session 
m inutes has been sent to 
Monogue The clear, simple 
brief statement concerning the 
hospital situation is contained 
in written form. theran

It is hereby ordered that the 
proposed  1976 Budget of 
Highland General Hospital be re 
- subm itted to the Hospital 
Board with a request for a list of 
salaries and proposed raises, 
and the further request that 
expenditures be checked item 
by Item, including the bills fur 
November and I>ecember. to 
'make certain that each item is a 
necessity

Nothing ^vague or hard to 
remember about that What s 
the problem’’ Monogu* says he 
has p len ty  of supportive 
in fo rm atio n  a v a ilab le  on 
request .Much of it reportedly 
w as  to te d  to th e  la s t  
commissioners court session in 
the b rie fca se s  of various 
Highland department heads

So why doesn t iMonogi*' 
s im p ly  in co rp o ra te  such 
information into a complete 
well explained properly 
broken down budget’’ How are 
county commissioners even 
going to know what budget items 
need closer inspection if all they 
have to go by is a half dozî n 
pages of figures

One would think that .Monogue 
would want to do everything he 
can to avoid suspicion It would 
be simple, it seems for him to 
furnish each board mernbiT 
with a complete listing of 
monthly bills well in advance of

each board meeting and. since 
county commissioners have 
final approval, he could give 
each one of them a copy also

He could do the same with the 
annual budget each year Give 
b o a r d  m e m b e r s  a n d  
com m issioners a complete 
breakdown along with some 
kmd of summary, if he felt it 
would help

.Maybe Monogue simply t^asn t 
thought about how it looks to 
taxpayers, the way he cirrently 
c o n d u c ts  b ill p ay in g  
p r o c e d u r e s  and  bu d g e t 
proposals Surely he isi t using 
his vague methods to conceal 
anything unethical or ille^ l

It probably is just a case 
similar to the one that occurred 
a couple of years ago when 
.Monogue was using hospital 
money to pay for Irinks. meals 
and green fees aty Fampa 
Country Club fie evidently 
wasn t trying to hide what he 
was doing, he apparently just 
didn t know any better and saw 
nothing wrong with spending 
taxpayers funds in such a 
manner After all. the liberal 
expense account practice is 
accepted in many segments of 
private industry

Once It was pointed out to 
M onogue by the county 
commission that he couldn't pay 
the country club labs with 
hospital money, he reportedly 
stopped the practice And he 
reportedly made restitution for 
the country club expenses when 
the commission asked him to

Maybe all it is going to take 
now to put thi ngs in proper order 
IS for the hospital board or the 
county commission or the 
taxpayers to let .Monogue know 
that what are needed are a more 
suitable method of accounting 
for the spending of hospital 
money each month and a more 
suitable annual budget are 
needed and compliance will 
follow

Of course, that lakes us back 
to the order passed by the 
com m issioners at their last 
session and leaves us wondering 
if Monogue does know what is 
wanted but does not intend to 
provide it

.Maybe he can railroad his 
vague budget through this time 
But maybe he is on the wrong 
track and headed for a crash

The "timetable calls for the 
county commission to convene 
at 10 a m Friday in the county 
cxurtroom (xi the second floor of 
the county courthouse It is open 
to the public There is a lengthy 
agenda — M items — and 
coasideration of the hospital 
budget will be ninth

Coiirnup comprise.s all things

DUNAGIN’S  PEOPLE
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Collision Course
FOR DEM REFORMERS

Shoe On Other Foot Now
By ROBERTS. ALLEN

WASHINGTON. Dec 31 -  
The chickens are coming home 
to roost for those militant 
Democratic reformers who last 
year righteously forced through 
sweeping changes in the party's 
rules and procedures

Now they are unhappily 
discovering these lofty reforms 
are boomeranguig and they are 
v e h e m e n t ly  d e m a n d in g  
exemptions from them

T h is  h ila rio u s ly  ironic 
situation came to light at an 
unpublicized meelmg of the 
C o m p l i a n c e  R e v i e w  
Commission to consider cases of 
violations of delegate selection 
Some 15 are pending before the 
commission, headed by former 
New York Mayor Robert 
Wagner, with a number still to 
be disposed of at meetings early 
next year

P ro m in en t among those 
deliberated at this session were 
red hot reform clamorers — 
W isconsin. Minnesota and 
Maine

All heatedly contended the 
new rules and regulations 
(which just a year ago they were 
so piously advocatingi are

contrary to the traditions and 
practices of their states — 
shouldn 't apply to them 

Their a ttitu ^  echoed exactly 
the argument of regulars and 
moderates when the reforms 
were being firiously battled 
over

They warned. Every state is 
different and has its own ways 
and  cu sto m s You c a n 't  
disregard them and arbitrarily 
im p o s e  d is r u p t iv e  and 
conflicting requirements If you 
do. you will regret it 

To which the reform ers 
haughtily retorted. Nonsense 
That s just some more of the old 
states rights claptrap Times 
and conditions are different '

So the reformers had their 
w a y  a n d  n u m e r o u s  
requirements and restrictions 
were w ritten into the new 
Democratic charter — amid a 
great hurrah of unctuous self 
acclaim and bombast 

Now these same crusaders are 
ira te ly  protesting. These 
impractical rules don't apply to 
my state They weren't meant 
for us: we are liberals" 

Snapping Badgers 
Ultra liberal Wisconsin has

gone so far in such, a defiant 
challenge that the compliance 
commission has formally held 
It's in violation of the rules and 
turned the matter over to the 
executive committee of the 
D e m 0 c r a U  c N a t i o n a l  
Committee

In effect that means if the 
state's party moguls don't back 
down, the Wisconsin delegation 
to the national convention will 
be outlawed and the national 
com m ittee will desipiate a 
substitute

Cause of this head - on clash is 
W isconsin’s decades - old 
system of a wide - open primary 
— in which voters can cross 
party lines at will This dates 
back to the days of the original 
Robert M LaFollettee. who 
always ran and was elected as a 
Republican, although a radical 
activist for his time.

One of the new reform rules 
bars open prim aries Gov 
Patrick Lucey. instead of asking 
the state legislature to change 
the open prim ary law to 
conform with the Democratic 
charte r, scornfully declared.

We'II do nothing of the kind 
Wisconsin has had an open

USIC Hits National Health Care
The United States Industrial 

Council has criticized the 
proposed national health care 
program in a strongly worded 
statement to the House Ways 
and Means Subcommittee on 
H ealth  which is currently 
considering such legislation 

The USIC said that it was 
g ra v e ly  concerned by the 
crippling of free enterprise 
through steadily increasing 
fe d e ra l in te rfe ren ce  The 
Council described the food 
stamp program. Social Security, 
and the U S Postal Service as 
examples of undue government 
intervention in the private 
sector, and asserted that the 
Corman Bill, aider discussion m 
the House Subcommittee would 
add health care to the list

The p resen t American 
system of health care is. by 
almost any standard, the best in 
th e  wo r l d .  the  USIC 
maintained National health 
insurance would make our 
independent professionals in the 
field of medicine dependant 
upon the government for their 
income It would deny the 
individual s right to choose his 
own physician, and would 
s u b s t i tu te  b u re a u c ra t ic , 
impersonal medical decisions 
for the best possible care '

The Council attacked the 
national health care bill as 
a n ta g o n is tic  to the great 
progress that the American 
medical profession has made in 
the past several decades, in the 
a r e a s  of in c re a se d  life

expectancy, lowered infant 
mortality, and the control of 
communicable diseases The 
USIC posed the question. "Can 
the im provements that are
needed in health care be
accomplished by increased 
government intervention and

Medicaid, the demand for 
medical service and hospital 
care has outnxi supply, and 
government spending’’'

The USIC pointed out that 
national health insurance in
G reat Britain has been a 
disaster "There are more than 
700.000 people on waiting lists
for admission to hospitals, and 
the waiting period can run up to 
SIX months British hospitals are
o u t d a t e d . d i n g y ,  a n d  
overcrowded, in sharp contrast 
to this country's modern, dean, 
shining hospitals "

C r o s s w o r d  B y Eugene Sheffer
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ACROSS 
1 stuff 
5 Pickpocket 

(slang)
8 Check

12 Olympian 
goMess

13 Blunder
14 Sight in 

Sicily
15 Jewish 

numth
16 Actor (ienn
17 TV star
18 High 

explosive
20 Supfdicated
22 — picker
23 House wing
24 Robert or 

Alan
27 L ^
32 Bishopric
33 Undivided
34 New: comb, 

form
35 Our wish 

today, with 
38 Across

38 See 35 
Across

39 Scottish 
explorer

40 Chinese tea
42 Begins
45 (X greater 

extent
49 Etna output
50 Milkfish
51 — avis
53 Opened 

(poetic)
54 Not many
55 Of the ear
56 Move with 

difficulty

57 Abstract 
being

58 Period of 
time 

DOWN
1 Converse
2 Redecorate
3 Islands off 

Galway
4 Yacht 

basin
5 Something 

omitted
6 Wrath
7 Support

Avg. solution time: 26 m ia
m .
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8 Recollect
9 Gaseous 

hydrocarbon
10 Arrow 

poison
11 Matgrass 
19 Chemical

symbol 
21 Early car
24 Tree
25 Meadow
26 Chmipt
28 Compass 

reading
29 Vestigial 

digits
30 El^cation

org
31 High hill 
91 Flaunt
97 Still
98 Eurasian 

herb
41 Elxclamation
42 Road sign 
49 Bark cloth 
44 Secure
48 Portal
47 Large lake
48 — and ruin 
51 Skin tumor
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It Was Pretty Good 
Year for Consumer

By JOSEPH NOCERA

primary for more than a half 
century and we see no reason 
why we should change that. It 
suits us and we ll continue to 
fiaiction that way."

Lucey could ask for an 
e x c e p tio n  — and in all 
probability would get it. (Xher 
slates with open primaries have 
sought exemptions and gotten 
them Neighboring M ichi^n is 
one

But not Lucey. a red - hot 
McGovemite. He is taking the 
national committee to court to 
block it from "meddling in 
Wisconsin's open primary "

Why Us7
S im i l a r ly  in d ig n a n tly  

protesting is ultra - liberal 
Minnesota — which was in the 
forefront of the agitation for 
sweeping reforms in the rules 
and procedures 

The plan for delegate selection 
submitted by Minnesota to the 
Legal Advisory Committee was 
loaded  w ith defec ts and 
infractions It was turned down 
on nine specific grounds — 
w h i c h  i n f u r i a t e d  t h e  
Minnesotans

"What's going on here^" they 
ra g e d . "W e a re  lead ing  
reformers and liberals. We're 
from Minnesota. How can you 
tell us our formula doesn't 
conform with the rules? We 
helped make the rules, and now 
you say we are  out of line and 
have to rewrite our plan "

But despite the strenuous 
backstage lobbying and wire - 
pulling of Rep Don Fraser. D. - 
Minn . a top rule reformer, the 
compliance commission held 
firm  and the Minnesotans 
backed down.

Aaotber Belly • Acher 
So did George Mitchell, 

bumptious Maine Democratic 
chairman and among the most 
vocal rule reformers.

As a member cf the Delegate 
Selection Commission, which 
w ro te  th e  com plex and 
contradictory specifications for 
se lec ting  delegates to the 
national conventioa Mitchell 
was stridently far out in front in 
clamoring for far - reaching 
innovations. Now it's a different 
story.

The compliance commission 
rejected a number of provisions 
rf the Maine plan anid ordered 
extensive changes Mitchell, 
who ran  unsuccessfully for 
governor, was outraged

"We can't do it in Maine the 
way you are telling us.” he 
fumed. "We have o ir cuRoms 
and traditions, and we see no 
reason why we should change 
them to suit these rules. They 
don't fit us. so why should we 
submit to them That doesn't 
make sense "

This anguished bleat drew a 
loud and raucous snort from one 
commission member 

He was a member of a state 
delegation evicted from the 1972 
convention by the controlling 
M cGovem ite radicals I V  
delegalion had been le^Uy and 
honestly elected in confomiMy 
with the state's laws, but K was 
a rb itra rily  outlawed on the 
ground that btacfcs. women and 
o th e r m inorities were not 
properly represented 

As this commission member 
listened  to the Wisconsin. 
Minnesota and Mame liberal's 
yowling and howling againit the 
very rules they had rammed' 
through, he choiiled." You wrote 
them for the ’backward ’ stales, 
bke Alabama. Misnaipfii and 
otheks. and now you are teihng 
ui. "Why. we’re great liberals 
You can't apply these rules to 
IB. Hwy don't fit K with the way 
we've been domg Uánfi in our 
states. These tu la  a u  for the 
others, not u s '

"I ssy  to hell wdh you You 
wrote these rules and you a e  
going to put up with them 
whether you like theai or n o t"  

Go g e t ’em — M ^nr Rkhard 
Oniey. More power hiyou!

WASHINGTON ~  DeapHe a 
setback, in the form of a 
threatened piesidenUal veto, to 
a  ihajor conaumo’ bill thpt 
CMigrees pasted  this year, 
consumer groups fed  that 1975 
was a good year on Chpttol Hill 
forthem.

"You could really feei," says 
a s p o k e s p e r s o n  for the 
C o n s u m e r  F ed e ra tio n  of 
America, “that Congress was 
paying much more attention to 
consumer concerns this year. 
Consumer interests were much 
more respected on CapMol Hill."

Indeed, consumer groups 
have become a force to be 
reckoned w ith‘on Capitol Hill, 
and partially as a  result, some 
important pieces of consumer 
legislation became law this past 
year. Anrong the highlights;

W A R R A N TIES -  New 
le g is la tio n  was signed by 
President 'Ford in January 
requiring  m anufacturers to 
explain, in simple English, what 
is — and what is not — included 
in product warranties. While 
warranties are not mandatory' 
for consumer products, items 
that do have warranties must 
m e e t  c e r t a in  m in im u m  
standards for disclosure and 
performance. The new law also 
sets up procedures to help 
consumers resolve compiairks 
mformally and inexpensivdy. 
U nder the new law. i f ' a  
consumer feels cheated by a 
deceptive warranty, he or she 
may sue in federal or state 
court, either as an individual or 
in a class action suit.

CREDIT BILLING -  On Oct. 
28. the Fair Credit Billing Ac^ 
w ent in to  e ffec t to help 
consumers resolve credit billing 
d is p u te s . The law g i v e s '  
consumers several new rights 
including: the right to have a 
billing dispute acknowledged 
within 30 days after notifying the 
company and resolved within 90 
days. During this period, the 
consumer does not have to pay 
the disputed amount; the r i ^  
to refuse to pay for a defective 
product bought on a credit card 
bill as long as the consumer first 
tried ’’in good faith" to resolve 
the problem with the merchant; 
the right to receive prompt 
credit on a credit card account 
for items returned.

EQUAL CREDIT - The 
Equal Credit Opportunity Act. 
urhich also became law on Oct. 
28. was established to correct 
many of the problems women

have experienced in trying to 
get credit. Ubder the Inw, credit 
applicatioas cannot be denied on 
the basis of lex or nuuriUl 
Hatus, and credit c a n o t be 
terminated or new conMtkm 
imposed on consunfien « to  
become separated, divorced or 
aridowed.

ELDERLY -  The Older 
A m e r ic a n s  A m e n d m e n t, 
enacted in November, directs 
federal agencies to set up 
sp e c ia l p rog ram s for the 
elderly, including employment 
pi gram s to help low • income 
senior citimns Tnid port • time 
work. The law abo  proMbits age 
diacriminatian inetnployment.

O ther im portait oomumer 
laws enaebd this year include: 
the Emergency Housing Act 
which allows consumers to 
apply for federal assistance (up 
until March. 19711 when making . 
needed home repairs: 
P r iv a c y  Act. which gives 
cotaumers the right to see any 
files on them in the federd 
government as well as the rigM 
to correct any inaccurate data in 
tho se  files: and the Safe 
D rink ing  W ater Act that 
establishes mmimum standards 
to lim it co n tam in an ts  in 
thinking water.

Some of this year's legislative 
disappointm ents? Consumer 
groups feel that Congress' 
failure to consider no fault ca* 
insurance bills or national 
health insurance bills was the 
most discouraging aspect of the 
session.

And reaction is still mixed on 
the big push this year to 
e s ta b lish  th e  Agency for 
Consumer Advocacy — an 
in d e p e n d e n t  governm ent 
agency that would act in the 
interest of the consumer.

C onsum er Federation of 
A m e ric a  c o n s id e rs  it  a 
"victory" that the bill to create 
the agency was. for the first 
time, passed by both the Senate 
and the House. Because of an 
expected presidential veto, 
c o n g re ss io n a l leaders are 
holding on to the legislation until 
the veto threat lessons.

W hen ask ed  about the 
expected presidential veto, a 
spokesperson said: "This is an 
election year, coming up. There 
will be a lot of pressure on him to 
sign the bill. I don't think it's 
inconceivable that he would s i ^

Others, however, feel that 
that's a bit of overly wishful 
thinking.

rO eoA -Abhi

He Finids Stray Dog 
And Loses His Wife

By Abigail Van Buren
€> 1t7SbyCMc«9eTrtbuw»*N.Y Idwwrt Sywd.. IM.

DEAR ABBY: I can 't understand how this hajipened, 
but it did, and here are the facts;

My wife and I have been happily married for 27 years. My 
trouble began a few months ago when our youngest son 
found a stray dog. The next day 1 saw an ad in ^  
lost-and-found section of our newspaper describing the diog 
and offering a reward for his return.

Of course, we contacted the oxvner who said he'd be right 
over to  pick up the dog.

Well, a knock on the door brought joy to the dog owner, 
but sorrow to me because my wife, who is alm ost 50. is now 
carrying on an affair with the dog owner, who is a 
19-yeor-old boyl^)$e doesn't know th a t I am op to  the whole 
business.

Rush your advice, please.
GONE W ITH TH E DOG

DEAR GONE: I t 's  not unusual for a mcoopausv "»■—* 
to try  to recapture a bit of her youth. B at it’s  usually hi 
fautasy —not in fact. Be patient. I t  will probably pass.

DEAR ABBY: My son died two m onths ago. leaving a 
young widow 11 'll call her "M ary") aiMl three small children. 
He was. only 34.

Mary said she was so helpless aiKl upset she couldn’t  
function, and she asked if she and the children could move 
in with me until she got straightened out. My husband and 
I welcomed her.

Within a m ontl^M ary was dating neariy every night, aiid 
vsitler.I was the babysit 

On her first date she asked the fellow in. and he stayed 
until dawn. I heard noises in the living room. umI whan I 
went to  investigate I saw them "m a k h ^  ou t” (I think th a t’s 
what you call it) on the davenport.

Abby. I'm  not saying Mary stioukln't date, bu t I ’m imA 
ready to see my daughter-in-law making out on my 
davenport so soon after my son’s death.

My husband aiMl I had words about i t  H e's oa M ary’s 
side. He n y s  1 can’t  expect her to  stop  fiving. I say, she c m  
go on living, bu t if she arants to  make out so soqo after my 
son's dM th. she should consider my feehngs and not do it  in 
my house. , ''

By the way. my husbrnd was iKit the father of the sOn 
who died: he was his step-tettor. Conhl th a t m aha 'a 
Afferenoe?

G RIEV IN G  MOTHER

Yes. A MgDEAR MOTHER 
Mde. I tMak yae 
la ysar feehags to hchave a 
faactiaa, Mw — H  have a

I'm  aa

Worle: 
half - 0 
in the

4 4
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for Rid
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1975
A Year

Cleanup started early on the morning after the Lefors tornado in March.

Tomados,
%■

Good 
Neighbors, 
Prosperity, 

Fires and 
Endings

By THOM MARSHALL 
Painpa News Staff

Nineteen Hundred Seventy - Five isn't a bad 
name for a year. And, as his days turn to hours 
and minutes and he dwindles away to make room 
for the next in line, he will leave a variety of 
emotions behind in those who knew him.

Folks in Lefors will remember his March 27 and 
the tornado that had such an inunediate effect on 
their lives — injuring, breaking, bending, 
destroying. But they also will remember thp help 
of good neighbors

Some area farmers will remember flooding 
rivers that took fences and topsoil and crops But 
many farmers will remeber a spring generous 
with moisture and bumper crops of grain 

Some will remember him as a year that was 
filled with troubles, some will recall his days 
fondly; but most; no doubt, will think of him as 
most years generally are recorded — with a 
mixture of good times and bad 

It has been a year of rebuilding for First Baptist 
Church members. They broke ground for their 
fine new building in January, constructing it on 
the same plot where fire had burned their 
sanctuary in late 1973.

In March. Richard Mills came to Pampa as 
chief of police, selected for the post after many 
weeks were spent considering many applications 

A fire broke out at Packerland Packing Co of 
Texas Inc on April 15. damaging it heavily and 
causing it to close for repairs until July.

A few days later in April. St Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church donat^  property to Pampa s 
Genesis House to provide needed accomodations 
for young men

The indusUral segment of Pampa's economy 
prospered with Cabot landing a $2 million plus 
government contract in June for the manufactire 
of gun tube forgings They were awarded another 
$1 million contract in September 

In July Pampa's voters passed $400.000 worth of 
bonds for the city's share of a new sewage 
treatment plant which is now under construction 
Total cost was estimated to be $1.5 million 

At about the same time it was announced that 
assessed property values in Gray County would 
reach an all • time of $101.347.480 

Those who keep memories of the annual Top o' 
Texas Rodeos will remember 1975 as one of 
quality. There were good crowds in attendence. 
there was plenty of action: and the clowns and 
speciaKy acts were superb »

In August it was annoixiced tha Pampa s 
housing shortage wodd be somewhat alleviated

by the building of new apartments. Lexington 
Apartments and Motor Inns, an Irving based 
firm, is well on the way to completing the units on 
land near the C oronal Apartments on Sumner 
Street

A couple of local developers expressed plans to 
provide new houses for the many people who are 
being attracted to Pampa

On Labor Day workers began tearing down the 
old Pampa Junior High School building on 
property purchased from the Pampa Independent 
School District by the First National Bank

Worley Hospital, which served the Pampa area 
since 1928. c k » d  in October

Oct. 6. the first day of Fire Prevention Week. 
Crall Products Inc on the west edge of the city 
burned

Effective No I. hospital room rates in both 
Gray County hospitals — Highland General and 
Mcl^an General — were raised

On Oct 30. Paul Harvey, the national news 
commentator, came to Pampa to speak at the 
Chamber of Commerce golden anniversary 
meeting

On Nov 13. the Pampa Independent School 
Board of Trustees voted to tax some personal 
property — cars, pickups, boats campers and the 
like

Richard Hooks, a 7 - year - old Stinnett boy. was 
found alive and in reasonably good condition on 
Dec 1 by some searchers on horseback He had 
become lost on a hunting trip along the Canadian 
River near the Hutchinson and Roberts County 
border and 'spent two nights out in freezing 
temperatures

It was announced on Dec l2that J W Campbell 
and J W Gordon Jr had purchased a majority 
interest-in the Qtizens Band and Trust Co

Another sale was announced on Dec 17 when 
Jack Jones of Clinton. Okla.. purchased the 
Coronado Inn from the Community Hotel Co of 
Pampa

Pampa s school bands and choirs put many new 
trophies in their display cases during the year, 
winning recognition, approval, or top honors at 
every performance

Whether one feels it has been good or bad. few 
would deny that 1975 has been an interesting year

It has teen a year of planning Groups and 
organizations in Pampa. as in commuiities all 
over the United States are planning to make the 
nations s coming bicentennial year a memorable 
one Hoepfully it will be a year of peace and 
harmony and prosperity

D
E

Paul Harvey spoke at the Golden Anniversary meeting of the Pampa
Chamber ofC ommerce.
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Meat Amounts Show Decline
WASHINGTON (U P li-T o U l 

meat supplies for consumers in 
November dropped 6 per cent 
below a year earlier, phmanly 
because a 20 per cent cut in hog 
production  outweighed the 
impact of a I per cent ^ i n  in 
beef output, the Agneuiture

Department says 
The agency's monthly lives

tock slaughter report estimated 
that overall commercial pro
duction of meat last month 
totaled nearly 3 billion pounds 
This was II per cent below 
production of 3.3 billion pounds

in October and C per ceiU below 
the 3.2 billion poinds produced a 
year earlier
. Officials indicated part of the 
decline from a year ago was due 
to the fact that November, 1975. 
had one fewer working weekday 
for slaughter plants than

C hristians, M oslem s

same month in 1974. But the 
basic cause of the drop was the 
continuing low level of pork 
production which totaled only 
904 million pounds last month. 20 
per cent below a year earlier 
and 3 per cent below Odofaer.

Pork production has been 
m ining at the lowest level in at 
least a decade because hog 
farm ers cut output sharply 
early this year when a poor 1974

com crop sent feed coats up. In 
recent months, fanners have 
been increasmg production of 
baby pigs which will reach the 
superm arket beginning next 
summer, but recent surveys 
show the rate of increase is 
falling short of expectations 

Beef production in November 
was estimated at nearly 2 billion 
pounds, up 1 per cent from a 
year earlier

F igh t D esp ite  T ruce Obituaries
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPli -  

Gun duels between Christian 
and Moslem militias terrorized 
downtown Beirut today despite 
an agreement to begin clearing 
the streets 

A sta te  radio announcer

Mind Ajar
iCop t from page 11 

nurses that lake care of our 
community when no one else has 
the time

23 That UFI White House 
reporter Helen Ihomas said that 
the American people must insist 
that their leaders be open 
Watergate and Vietnam were 
p r o d u c ts  of s e c re c y  in 
government and a lack of 
credibility we are all going 
to the seashore on the theory 
that problems are best handled 
by those who have already 
indicated they should all be 
swept under the rug ' We just 
wish mqn* people would have 
paid attention to what she said 
and applied to local as well as 
national matters

24 For our readers, 
advertisers, our friends, 
critics and our news tippers 
To each of you we wish riches 
and serenity in 1976

appealed for peace, saying that 
citizens trapped in their homes 
were "dying a slow death'' from 
starvation

Police said at least 17 persons 
were killed and about 30 
wounded over the past 49 hours, 
raising the casualty toll in nine 
months of civil war to nearly 
6.650 dead and 14 100 wounded 

Gunfire echoed through down
town Beirut throughout the 
morning as rival gangs traded 
fire around the main squares In 
the suburbs and the uptown 
sector, however, the latest 
cease-fire was reported holding 

Rival militias had agreed to 
begin withdrawing from the 
streets today Police soirees 
said the pullout was being 
carried out in some areas, but 
the downtown shooting halted 
the pullback there 

State radio announcer Sharif 
Al Akhawi appealed for peace 

so that we may finally bury 
this sad and tragic year behind 
us and make 1976 a truly happy 
New Year "

He told of one man who sold

his blood to buy bread for his 
starving family and gave so 
mu«h that he collapsed and had 
to be given emergency transfu
sions

'Many similar citizens are 
dying a, slow death in their 
homes because they cannot 
secure bread. " he said 

Over all, security began to 
improve in the capital following 
a sudden deteroriation Tuesday 
when word of a political 
deadlock over a Syrian-backed 
peace plan spread 

A Christian Phalangist party 
spokesman said his party's 
gunmen would begin leaving 
most of their positions today 

Premier Rashid Karami has 
admitted that the 5.000 security 
forces and army troops patroll 
ing Beirut were both outnum 
bered and outginned by the 
militia factions.

A spokesnian for Karami said 
some disagreement still exists 
over the details of a reform 
program backed by Karami but 
opposed by President Suleiman 
FYanjieh

otr
our Borger Policeman Shot

The forecast calls for colder 
air to move into the area late 
today dropping temperatures 
into the 20s tonight TTie high on 
Thursday will be near 50

BORGER. Tex (UPli -  A 
police officer who surprised 
several men trying to break into 
the National Guard Armo
ry early today was shot in the 
arm and his patrol car sprayed 
with bullets from an automatic 
rifle, police said.

Officials said Lt John J 
O'Brien surprised the burglars 
shortly after midnight They 
were trying to knock a hole in 
the brick wall which serves as 
the building's west side 

O'Brien, at the south end of 
the building, said he began to 
receive rifle fire almost im
mediately His patrol car was 
hit 17 times and he was hit once 
below the elbow of his left arm 
The men then fled

C L A Y T O N  ( S H O R T Y l  
KENNEDY

Clayton (Shorty) Kennedy. 75. 
of 947 Brunow died Tuesday in 
Groom Memorial Hospital.

Funeral services will be 4 p.m. 
in the Lemons Memorial Ctuipel 
with the Rev. Frances Barber, 
pastor of the Stinnett Church of 
the Nazarene, officiating. Burial 
by Lemons Funeral Home will 
be in Center Plains Cemetery.

Mr. Kennedy, born in 1900 in 
Kokomo. Ind.. was raised near 
Altus. Okla. He moved to Hale 
Center in 1920 and in 1928 moved 
to Borger where he worked for 
the Carbon Black plant until 
1939 He farmed until 1942 and 
worked at the Carbon Black 
plant in l#fors until 1948 In 
1962. Mr K ennedy was 
em ployed as a janitor at 
Pampa s Robert E. Lee Junior 
High School He left there in 
1966. From 1972 until his death. 
Mr Kennedy worked for the 
State Highway Beautification 
and Maintenance He was a 
member of the lOOF Lodge.

S u rv iv o r s  include two 
daughters. Mrs Charles Gibbs 
of Amarillo and Mrs Dorothy 
Ann Kenyon of Atlanta. Ga.; two 
sons. Billy of Plainview and 
Jessie of Canyon; one brother. 
Ernest L. of Jenkins. Mo.; one 
sister. Mrs Edna Graves of 
A lb u q u e rq u e . N.M .; six 
grandchildren and one great - 
grandchild.

Church.
Survivors include the widow; 

one son. Harold Deane of 
Pam pa; three brothers. John M. 
of Shawnee. Okla., Herbert F. of 
Paradise, Calif., and Henry E. 
of North Vandover, Mass.; three 
sisters Mrs. Mary Mugge of 
Pleasanton. Calif., Mrs Virgie 
Little of Wellesley Hills, Mass.. 
and Mrs. Clara Bivins of Tulsa. 
Okla.; two grandchildren and 
one great - grandchild.

Honorary pallbearers will be 
deacons of the First Baptist 
Church and members of the 
Everyman's Bible Gass.

of
in

O'Brien radioed the news qf 
his injury and told headquar 
ters he was heading for the 
hospital He was treated at 
North Plains Hospital in Borger 
and transferred to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo 
where he was in satisfactory 
condition

GARRETT LYNN CRADDUCK 
Garrett Lynn Cradduck. 71. of 

2000 Williston. died Wednesday 
at Highland General Hospital 

Services will be 4 p.m F. iday 
at the First Baptist Church with 
the Rev Claude Cone, pastor, 
officiating Burial in Fairview 
Cemetery will be by Carmichael 
- Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Cradduck was born in 1904 
Chester, Ark He married

MRS. IDA LOU LOVE 
Mrs. Ida Lou Love, 84. 

Amarillo, died Tuesday 
Amarillo.

Services will be 10 a m 
Saturday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Dr. Ralph T. Palmer., 
pastor of the n rs t  Christian 
Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery 

Mrs. Love was bom in 1891 in 
Charleston. Wheeler County. 
She moved to Pampa in 1917 and 
lived here until moving to 
Amarillo in 1950.

She is survived by one son. 
Samuel J. Keith of Las Vegas. 
Nev.; two daughters. Mrs 
Pauline Chappell of Amarillo 
and Mrs Lorene Hendricks of 
Pam pa; one sister. Mrs Martha 
Armstrong of Lubbock; seven 
grandchildren and eight great - 
grandchildren

Dieting Tops List Of 
New Year Resolutions

ByANNABURCHELL 
Panva News Staff

—To lose Ss poinds 
—To quit nagging husband 
—To read the Bible through 
—To quit smoking 
—To regularly attend church 
—To be a better mother 
—To ne ver take another drink of alcohol 
—To appreciate "the things I have at home" 
T hese  a re  am ong many New Y ear's 

Resoiutions that the Pampa News discovered in a 
survey Tuesday. Pampa residents expect to 
adopt them Thursday — and most vow that 1976 
will be different fro ^  the other years.

"I'll stick with r ^ id io n s  this time," said one 
resident who explained that she and a group of 
friends plan to go on a diet.

"1 hope 1 can read the Bible through." Mrs. 
Grace Thomas of 630 N. Zimmer said.

I want to be a better person," Mrs Joyce 
Adams of 2801 Rosewood commented.

Mrs. Margaret Ayres of 1212 W. 21st said she 
hopes the world will get straightened out and
everyone will be pro^ierous. 

for

his work for the day.
B e v e r lv ^ n s .  19. of 516Doucette.a freshman 

M Texas woman's University in Dentoa said her 
resolution will be to complete another semester of 
school.

Mrs. Rose Byars, 65. of 641 Faulknpr said she 
has. never worried aboiM rhaking resolutions 
because they are always broken.

"But if I were to midie one it would be to qtut 
working so hard." She said her work takes in 
about 24 hours of her day and includes painting 
and nursing»

Another wopian saitLshe plans to do a better job 
dieting

L in u  Schulz of 736 Roberta wants to acquire no 
had habits, "but I resolve not to make New Year's 
resolutions."

Mrs. Bob Baker of 2413 Commanche says she is 
going to quit nagging her husband about smoking.

"I promised ram two months ago I'd quit on 
New Years but I have really laid it on thick since I 
don't think he believes I'll quit." she said

She added that she and "everyone I know plan 
to go on a diet after New Years."

"I am hoping for good health." Mrs. Milo Bird. 
71. of 1027 S. Hobart said. "I have lived here 48 
years — longer than many have been born — and 
it gets better all the time I expect to be year in 
the years of 2000." she added.

Mrs. Bird said she was watched 48 New Years 
make their debut in Pampa

"One of the best years of my life was in the 
1930s when we lived on a lease, and my children 
were in school. " she said.

Dick Brown of 1421 N. Russell says he just 
wants another year as good as 1975 He came to 
Pampa 13 years ago

He and his family will have the traditional 
black eyed pea menu.

"I have them ready to cook." he commented
"Happy New Year." he said as he returned to

Mrs. Marvin Meeks of 309 N a i^  says she plans 
to start another diet.

"I'd like to lose 55 poinds." she said.
A survey of about 50 local residents revealed 

that the majority do not make resolutions.
Many cornmented. "I haven't thougM about 

New Y ears—it is just another day„''
One said she haib 't had time to think, while still 

another emphasized that she doesn't have time to 
waste making resolutions.

However, the majority still plan the traditional 
menu of blackeyed peas and Iram for the first day 
of the new year

Each of those interviewed in his or her own way 
expressed a wish for peace and happiness 
th ^ g h o u t another 12 months. Politics were 
rarely mentioned in plans for 1976.

F red  H arris Q ualifies  
F or T exas P res Prim ary

Visitors Meet 
With Pythians

in

No suspects in the case were 
discovered despite an all night 
search of the area

Jessie White in Sapulpa. Okla.. 
in 1924 and moved to Pampa 
from Mermec. Okla . in 1940 He 
worked for Skelly Oil Company 
from 1925 until his retirement as 
district manager for Skelly's 
manufacturing department in 
1969 He was a member of and 
deacon in the First Baptist

Members of Pampa Lodge No 
480 Knights of Pythias met in a 
s t a t e d  b u sin ess  m eeting 
Tuesday evening at the Pythian 
Hall with Don Thompson, 
c h a n c e l lo r  c o m m a n d e r , 
presiding

V isito rs  at the meeting 
inc luded  K nights Roy C 
Bennett, a member of Pampa 
Lodge 28 years, now living at 
Las Vegas. Nev and Jim C 
Barnard, a teacher at Clarendon 
College

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIl -  
Supporters of FYed Harris say 
they have enough signatures to 
qualify Harris for the Texas 
presidential primary and they 
think the former Oklahoma 
Senator can carry at least one 
district in the state

Bob Barton, state cochairman 
of Harris' Texas campai^i, first 
said the petitions would be filed 
Tuesday, but then said the filing 
would be delayed at least until 
today

Barton said the filing was 
postponed because Secretary of 
State Mark White refused to 
permit supplemental filings if 
the original petitions proved not 
to have the required 812 names 
of qualified voters

Harris is expected to be on the 
ballot in fewer than onethird of 
the state 's 31 senatorial districts, 
while Sen Lloyd Bentsen. 
D-Tex., will be listed in every 
district

Barton said he expected 
former Alabama Gov George 
Wallace to also be a candidate in 
the primary.

He predicted Harris will win 
at least one of the state's 
senatorial districts — probably 
the 14th district which includes 
Travis. Hays. Caldwell. Blanco 
and Burnet Counties.

"I think Fred Harris has an 
excellent chance in this district 
if there is a three-way contest." 
said Barton

"I feel like it will be a big deal 
if he (Harris) wins a senatorial 
district in Senator Bentsen's 
home state. " Barton said "I 
think if the election were today. 
Senator Harris might not carry 
one Senate district, but 1 think 
by May he's goipg to be running 
second and third and perhaps 
first in some of the primaries."

He said petitions are being 
circulated in Harris County. 
Jefferson County and in Dallas

into get Harris on the ballot 
districts in those areas.

"We see Fred Harris as the 
type of candidate who can bring 
a great number, of traditional 
Democrats back to the fold and 
return the Democrats to the 
Wh i t e  H o u s e ."  B a rto n  
sa id . "T h a t  would be the 
greatest bicentennial gift I can 
imagine."

Some Texas liberals backing 
uncommitted delegates in the 
presidential primary will have a 
difficult time qualifying for 
places on the ballot. Bartoiv 
predicted

"It may be good strategy, but 
it's going to be difficult to get 812 
people in this district to s i ^  
petitions without anybody's 
name on them. People are not in 
the habit of signing a blank 
check." he said

New Year Bash could Gist
By H.J. HELLER 

United Press International
It can cost a lot to bring in the 

new year — unless you are 
among the many Americans 
who stay at home and watch 
Guy Lombardo's band play 
"Auld Lang Syne "on television

an
UPl survey shows prices for 
evening 's entertainment 

range from more than $250 per 
couple to the cost of a few drinks 
at the neighborhood tavern 

Millions will shout Happy 
New Y ear' and kiss their 
mouses, lovers and friends —

Crash Victims Found
Bill Langley

The first person in Gray County to file as a candidate in- 
upcoming elections is Bill Langley of Star Route 2, Box 
31, Pampa, who is seeking the post of constable for 
Precinct Two. Bob Watson currently holds the position, 
but his term is expiring. Langley works part time for the 
Top o’ Texas Roaeo Association and also has agribusi
ness interests. He is a member of the American Legion 
and the Disabled American Veterans (DAV). He served 
as constable for two terms, 1948 - 1952.

(Pampa News photp)

CAVE CITY. Ark (UPl) -  
Searchers found a missing 
private plane Tuesday and 
recovered the bodies of fou" 
members of an Illinois family 
The Arkansas Qvil Air Patrol is 
still looking for two more

Stock Market 
Quotations

[iniucLcI
Mainly About 

People

T W  It  ■ m Cblcstv

missing planes with a total of 
seven persons aboard 

The plane found Tuesday was 
a single engine Mooney that 
crashed in a heavily wooded 
area off Arkansas 230 about nine 
miles north of Cave City 

The victims of the crash were 
Michael L Hurt. 32; his wife. 
Jacquiine. 33. and their two 
children. Chad. 8. and Todd. 5. 
all of McHenry. Ill

Pampa's leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS .

665-2323

Needed early morning route 
carrier for the Amarillo News 
for northeast route 669-7371 
(Adv I

There will be a New Years 
Eve Singing at the First Free 
Will Baptist Church. 326 N 
Rider St From 8 00 p m till 
midnight Eveiyone welcome

♦  î * '
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TH EBFIRST NATIONAL BANK
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live eatlle fvlvres are furnithed by 
Amarilla offices of Merrill Lyach. Pierce 
Feaaer sad Smith, lac 
Prev. Cloae O^eo Hlfh Low Last
Feh m i »  42 M  42 74 4 2 »  4 2 »
A ^ i l  * m i 17 44 4«  4 4 »  44 12 44 24
June mi 22 41 27 41 S4 41 17 41 34
Awg pi 2t  41 24 41 44 41 24 41 4S
Oct pi «  41 41 41 »  41 46 41 16

The followtag H a m  lf>m  Quotations 
ore foraished by Wheeler Gram of Pampa 
Wheat ISISBu
M ib  62 Newt

The followiag quotations show the range 
wiihia which these securities could have 
beep traded al the Nme of compilation 
Franklin Life I7S  II
Ky Cent Life 4*« 4 't
Southland Finance 7S  I S
So West Life »• « » N

The foilowiag 14 34 N Y stork market
quolalKMiB are furns^ied by the Pampa
office of Schneider Beraet Hickmaa. lac 
Beatrice Foods * U  23S
Cabot il^t
Celaoese 44*» 46
Cities Service 3f  St'«
DIA 64*>
Kerr McGee 7t  7t H
Penney s Sd'« . 6t H
Phillips S3 '«  63'v
PNA I t s  »Ag
Skelly 46'«  44
Soulhoestera Pub Service I I S  12
Standard Oil of Indiana 4S't 42S
Tetaro » ' «  23S

Authorities said the wreckage 
of the plane was found scattered 
over a wide area

"R was just torn all to 
pieces." a spokesman at the 
Sharp County sheriff's office 
said of the plane l( looked like 
it had disintegrated "

The plane was on a flight from 
Chicago to Acapulco. Mexico 
The Hurts had stopped at 
Walnut Ridge and were en route 
to Balesville Saturday to spend 
the night with an uncle when the 
plane went down 

The other searches are for a 
single-engine Cessna 182 and a 
single-engine Cessna 206 

Dr and Mrs C. L. Green were 
aboard the 182 on a flight from 
Fort Worth. Tex., to Bonneville

not necessarily in that order — 
at midnight tonight 

If it .happens at the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel in New York, with 
Lombanki's band in the flesh 
and Aretha Franklin doing thp 
vocals, the cost per person is 
advertised at $80 to $90 for the 
works.

The "works " include filet 
mignon and the balloons, hats 
and noisemakers traditionally 
present at these affairs.

For those willing to settle for 
less, but eager for an evening 
out. there are clubs with such 
fanciful names as "P'orbidden 
Passion." "Cookie Jar, and 

Adam & E v e"
These feature topless per

formers and projTiise of free 
admission, buffet and New Year 
novelties. What the liquor bill 
may come to is anyone 's guess 

In Florida, the highest priced 
show features Bob Hope at the 
Diplomat Hotel in Hollywood, a 
uburb of Miami Prices are 

based on how close your table is 
to the stage — $100 for ringside 
down to $35 a table near the 
kitchen door

Tbe most expensive show

San Francisco is probably at 
Victor's Dining room on the 32nd 
floor of the St FYands Hotel. 
Limited to 70 couples, the price 
is $130. up $20 from last year 
Patrons get a 10-course dinner 
and at midnight are handed a 
bottle of Dorn Perif^ion Brut

1966 champagne 
At San Quentin prison in

mates can see a "Bicentennial 
1976 " show on New Year's Day. 
TTie show has 20 groups such as 
Merle Haggard and the Stran
gers — bu t the price of 
admission is a bit steep

On The Record

FISHING CONTESTS 
ATHENS, Greece (UPl) -  

TTie Greek Fishermen's As- 
sodation will hold casting and 
fishing competitions in Fhraeus 
throughout September, 1976. for 
foreign tourists 

T ie association"will also hold 
Sunday competition between 
May and September, 1976. for 
deep-water fishing in the Gulf 
of Athen^.

Winners will be awarded 
money .prizes and cups, the 
national 'tourist organization 
said

in

Police Here
Investigate
Molestation

^ !íu e n Á e ¿  FUNERAL DIRECTORS
3M W. MOWMIMC -  FAMTA

D«ar frivnds.

W* all know that happinoss comot not 
from outsido but from within. It is tho 
roward of working hord at somothing so
cially usoful and of faioing considoroto and 
choorful with family and frionds.

Our wish for you for th# Now Yoar is all 
poss|bit success and happiness.

Sincerely,

mOMI M*4SII

An alleged sexual molestation 
was under investigation this 
morning by the Panq» Police 
Department. '

Other reports show that a man 
and his wife b e ^ n  fighting in a 
local store. He calmed down, but 
charges of disorderly conduct 
were filed against the wife.

An eight - track tape and a CB 
radio were ^stolen from two 
separate válleles

Highland General Hospital 
TUESDAY 
Admisshms

Mrs Jean A Hunter. 1920 N 
Christy

M rs  M a u l c i e  B ond , 
Shamrock

G.L. Cradduck. 2000 Willistoa 
Mrs. Zella Finkbeiner. 909 

Beryl
Mrs. Ethel Bryan. 1145 S. 

Wells
Billy W Elliott. 1148 N 

Starkweather 
Burl Nash. 1201 Garland.
M rs . G e r tru d e  Wood. 

Amarillo
Mrs. Ruth Black. 1177 Varnon 

Dr
A lbert Caviness. 624 N 

Russell.
Harold Watson, 1321 Duncan 
Mrs Golda R. Bozarth. 2329 

Comanche
Mrs Barbara J  ’ Longan. 833 

Deane Drive.
Jam es Owens. Lefors 
Mrs. Edna E. Dunn. Lefors 
Floyd A. Bundy. Pampa.
Mrs. Vera Newport. 725 W. 

Wilks.
Dismissals

Larry Middleton. Amarillo 
Andora Smith. 2806 Rosewood. 
Mrs Texann Vaughn. 1044 

Varnon Dr
David Osborne, 2144 Beech 
H a rv e y  Larftb. Pam pa 

Nursing Center.
E a r l  C o llin s . 414 

Sonierville

Mrs. Stanley Mildred. 945 S 
Dwight

Ja m e s  Gurzynski. White 
Deer.

Curtis Broaddus. Miami. 
Norman Giddens. Wheeler 
Mrs. Giva McCain. 320 S 

Houston.

Marriage LioeaK Issued
Derek Kyle Ennis and Carla 

Jo Fleming
Floyd Franklin Mays and 

Lora Jeanette Davis 
Ronald William Wheeler and 

Vicki Lynn Johnson 
Keith Dwayne Mitchell and 

Maxine Miller King 
Richard Thomas Pierce and 

Barbara Jean Jordan 
Curtis Don Peercy and Kelly 

Jo Hill
B arry Wayne Fields and 

Carole Lynn Dean 
John West Bateman and 

Katherine F2lizabeth Shiilts 
Kenneth Edward Bell and 

Michelle Lou Parker 
Donald Raymond Riley nd 

LaRue Jarrett
J e r r y  Dwight Sims and 

Tammy Sue Hal«
Tommie Wayne Cauthom and 

Teresa Lynne Thomas
Sunud Dale Taylor and Jan

tenre I

N.

Renre Bentley 
G urles Doughlas Hatcher Jr. 

and Vickie Lynne Treat 
Johnnie Mack Meeks and 

Molly Nichelle Flaherty 
Larry Eugene Cook and Genie 

LavonMaCney
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Andrew Jezisek
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By DAVID SMOTHERS
UPl Seakar Edttar

MUNCIE. bid. lUPII —After S ly ev so f 
talking about it. they fuially finiahed the 
p la a  on the main stem of downtown 
Munde.

People here devoutly hope it is another 
sign th a t things are  looking up in 
"Middletown. U SA ."

The four-block stretch on Walnut Street 
between Mam and Howard Streets became 
a trafficless swath of trees, shrubs and 
concrete walkways early last November at 
a cost of between $700,000 and S800.000.

"It looked beautiful." Munde Press 
Editor Harold Trulock said. “Of coirse, the 
leaves are gone now from everything but 
the evergreens But it will be real pretty in 
the spring."

Munde has been taking its time about 
tim ing Walnut Street into a plaza ever 
since the idea turned up as part of a 
postwar master plan for the town in 1944.

The town has changed a lot since then and 
Tinally getting the plaza finished doesn't 
mean that some of the things that have 
been going wrong in Muncie lately are 
suddenly going to get better.

But it could be a sign. And there are a lot 
of other signs that things could be turning 
around after a bleak and troubled year in 
Munde

T here is the  new in te rna tiona l 
headquarters of Ball Corp.. the firm that 
has dominated Munde life for generations, 
going up downtown There is the new 
telephone building and the promise of 
General Motors to stay-in Munde and build 
a new. automated Delco plant

May Be Looking Up in America
And the rising enroibnent at Ball State 

University, a keystone of the Munde 
economy, the unemployment rate falling 
off to about •  per cent and workers getting 
bock to their jobs, and car sales up and real 
estate up. and a good harvest after a 
worrisome sununer

Attorney John Hampton, a former 
ntayor, said. "For a while we were worried 
that the bottom was just going to drop out. 
we were in trouble. 1 don’t think that's a 
factor today. And 1 can't think of one 
particular thing that's done it. It's just 
started to turn around."

Morton Rosenberg, a Ball State professor 
of American history, said. “The cloud of 
gloom, the presstre of the walls growing in 
so to speak that was potentially apparent 
earlier this year, has been somewhat lifted.

"There has been a break in the clouds A 
ray of sunshine has popped through and 
people are far more hopeful "

The new hope and confidence in Munde 
was not apparent here last winter Even 
devoted town boosters now concede the city 
of 81.000 was in the dumps then.

Munde is grudgingly used to being called 
"Middletown." ever since the 1920s when 
socioanthropologists Robert and Helen 
Lynd used it as a test tube model of what 
they believed tb be an archtypical Middle 
American community.

Munde was a lot smaller and a lot 
different then (the Ku Klux Klan was a 
dominating force in town), but it, has 
con tinued  to be used by various 
investigators as a sort of litmus paper 
demonstration of Midwest mood ever since.

Following the same jMirsuit. this reporter 
has visited Munde three times in the past 
year, cultivating acquaintances, find
ing some friends, and talking with people 
about how Munde looks on itself and the 
country

In the early going, the news from Muncie 
was bad

Last January, the unemployment rate 
was at 8 9 per cent and rising, one of the 
highest in Indiana. Layoffs were wholesa 
le. Grocer Robert Cunningham, who later 
ran for mayor and won last month, said

then, "A lot of people are going to bed half 
filled. It'sgoingtogetahellof alot worse.” 

William P Givens, president of the 
Merchants National Bank, recalls that, 
time:^

"Last winter they were at the bottom of 
th in g s . The market was bad The 
unemployment was bad They were mad 
I'd be sore They're real sore because 
they've lost their jobs and they don't know 
why

"You have an awful realization if your 
income is cut down $5. $6. $10,000 a year 
It's hard You can't feed and raise a family 
on $100 a week today I feel that things are 
better than they were "

Ben Delk if one of Munde's strongest 
Plaza boosters and he should be. since his 
jewelry store is in the middle of It .

What he feels, he said, “is just a good 
feeling . and maybe people today are 
taking a little more pride in themselves I 
th ink  th e y 'r e  w anting m ore and 
consequently they're willing to strive for it 

"I'm  not apprehensive any more, not 
now. 1 really feel today that if you would 
find some people and stop them^pn the 
street that you would find them very, very 
happy with what's going on in Muncie a 
greater feeling of trust "

Like Hampton, none of those interviewed 
in Munde could or would put a finger on the 
reason for the change in the town's mood 
over the past few months 

It might have something to do with what 
IS going on in the couitry and in the world 
But not. in all likelihood, much - 

People in Munae are tired of rehashes of 
Vietnam or Watergate They are concerned 
a b o u t H enry  K issinger and his 
commitment of American volunteers' in 
the Sinai, mainly because that sounds a 
little too much like the way the United 
Stales got started in Vietnam 

There are serious doubts that inflation, 
recession and their attendant evils are 
really behind them

Trulock. said. "There's an awful lot of 
feeling that things are so big on the 
Potomac that you can't do anything about it 
anyhow '

The reason for the change in Munde's 
mood may be that, as things got a little 
better during the spring, summer and fall, 
people regained a measure of confidence in 
themselves and their town

Warren Groscoat, who farms 200 acres of 
good farmland about seven miles o<Aside of 
Munde. had a miserable season last year 
This year did not start out much better 
First there were drenching spring rams 
which kept him out of the fields, then a 
drought

But. a couple of weeks before harvest, he 
stood in the midst of corn stalks almost 12 
feet high and felt a lot better

"It's just a miracle the way the corn 
filled out the way it did after it was so dry 
here. " he said

In town, two men — Trulock and Givers 
— who came to Munae relatively late in life 
spoke of why they fed good about being 
here and do not want to leave

Trulock was a big town reporter from 
Indianapolis when he got tired of the d ty 's 
traffic jams

"When I came here 13 years ago 1 didn't 
want to bring my wife to see the town.: he 
said "I wanted to sneak her m some way 
with the very best possible approach to It It 
doesn t look good, but there's something 
about the commuruty

Corporation executives get off the plane 
and want to get back on and now you can t 
get them away This tow n-isi t very 
beautiful by any means But there is 
something very comfortable about living in
I t "  •

There are prettier towns, a lot of 
placefr. he added I d rather have a lake 
at my doorstep or a mountain But there's 
somet hing about the community ''

G iv e n s  cam e  to Muncie from 
Indianapolis via South Bend 19 years ago

■ It's the people. " he said. "In Munae.
they're friendlier people They re easier to 
live with «

■ I have an apartment where I go down in 
wintertime down in Sarasota and they have 
a Muncie night there T ^ y  have an all 
day Saturday afternoon and night picnic, 
dinner and party

"There's enough Muncie people there 
that they can get 100 to ISO people there. 
They still want to talk about i t  You go over 
there and they want to talk to you and they 
knew somebody these retired people 
down there.”

Neither Truelock nor Givens allowed 
hometown fondness to dim their realization 
of what Munae is still up against Nor did 
any of the other men interviewed 

They all either reflected or acknowledged 
talk in town that even the plaza could be too 
little and too late to do much for downtown 
Muncie

A plaza, or mall, has become a popular 
panacea for downtown ills in many 
American cities and towns The idea is to 
block off traffic along a certain stretch of 
the main street, dress it up with some land 
scaping, and allow shoppers to ramble at 
will between stores cn either side of the 
street

Sometimes it «works and sometimes it 
does not
. Hampton recalls the idea of a plaza on 
Walnut Street surfaced in 1944 when his 
father was mayor When Hampton himself 
was mayor, he fought the proposal because 
he did not thi nk the whole town should ha ve 

, to chip in to help the downtown merchants 
The downtown businesses finally scored a 

breakthrough this year with a scheme for 
bonds which they financed themselves The 
plaza was built at last 

Now Munae is waiting to see what 
happens — and hoping it will be good The 
consensus is Munae needs a lot more than 
some shrubs and smooth concrete on 
Walnut Street

Bob Ammon a pressman at the Munae 
F’re ss . and his wife. Dons, were 
unimpressed by the doings on Walnut 
Street

The downtown merchants have made no 
effort to help the public, the shoppers, at 
all. ” he said " Over the past years they 
talked about free bus rides and free parking 
spaces and to be honest with you they 
seemed very stingy on wanting to help out 
their customers in any way whatsoever 

(The plaza, or even Munae itself, is far

from the main concern in Ammon's life. He 
is a man obsessed withamiasian—tobring 
back the brother who was shot down north 
cf Hanoi in 1966

(Ammon says he knows Air Force Capt 
Glendon Anunon was seen walking toward 
China with other prisoners three days after 
he went down The government, he says, is 
trying to declare him dead and forget about 
h ^  Ammon will not stand for this He is 
fighting a lonely battle and he is not one of 
those in Munde who would prefer to forget 
about Vietnam )

Rosenberg rather agreed about the 
plaza

"I am personally pleased they have 
gotten off the ground — 1 could use a more 
colorful phrase, "he said "The big question 
in my mind and I think a lot of other 
people's minds is whether it's just in tiijpe 
or too late

You walk around downtown Munae and 
you see few people walking around 
downtown unless they happen to work there 
or something You drive to any of the 
downtown lots, the parking is free if you get 
your ticket stamped at the right store

You don't have to buy Anything They 'll 
stamp It if you just walk in the store I've 
never had any trouble, but why should I 
have to go through that hassle^ It's not a 
real inconvenience but somehow a slight 
coercion " '

Givens shrugged. If we don't do 
anything else we will have cleaned this up 
and made it pretty

A month or so before he was elected. 
Cunningham pondered over his butcher's 
block what the next mayor of Muncie would 
be up against

"Whoever gets that job is going to have 
his hands full. " he said "Indiana s got a 
frozen tax rate — it s been frozen two 
years In other words we can t generate 
more money than we could two years ago 
And since that time everything s gone up. 
even paper clips

Muncie's like a business It 's going^to 
take a man who gets in there to cut comers, 
cut comers

New Graduate
Thelma Moultrie, daughter of Mrs. Artie Moultrie of 
906 S. Wilcox, has been graduated from Wèst Texas 
State University in December with a bachelor’s de- 
ree in psychology. She was on the Dean’s Honor 
oil last semester with a 2.4 grade point on a 3.0 

system. She was a cheerleader; vice - president of 
Delta Sigma Theta, national service sorority; and a 
member of the Afro - American Association. Miss 
Moultrie will be employed as a sales representative 
for IBM in Midlana.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1
Y our b ir th d a y  to d ay : 

Your independence becomes 
apparent as you cut loose 
from old habits and move on 
symbolically, if not physical 
ly. If you qualify, there will 
be many of such moves this 
year, all of which contribute 
tow ard personal g row th . 
R e la tio n sh ip s  are  firm ly  
established after they are 
tested. Today’s natives have 
excellent memories. Many 
are graphic arts  specialists.

Aries [March 21-April 19]: 
Get set for a period of 
complexities lasting until 
M onday. R eso lu tions afe  
harder to keep now, but 
easier later. W ait a week o r ' 
two to make investments or 
other decisions.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
Try to be cheerful doing 
what can reasonably be 
managed alone. If you pick 
up chores others normally 
do, take full credit for it. 
Progress is encouraging.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Although inconvenient, you 
owe it to yourself to set a 
gjood, hard-working example 
on this holiday. You derive 
im m edia te  rew ards from 
career or domestic projects.

Cancer [June 21-July 22): 
For you, “ ring out the old, 
ring in the new” is mainly a 
reminder to clean house and 
make room for what can be 
used. Take stock of your 
situation for the new year.

Y our H oroscope By Jeane Dixon

Qearances Offer Savings
COLLEGE STATION -  

Storewide clearance sales in 
J a n u a r y  o f fe r  a g r e a t  
opportunity for the careful 
alnpper to save 10 • SO per cent 
or even nMre. says Gaudia 
Mitael. consumer information 
specialist

For the best selection, shop 
during the early days of the salé 
— but for best prices, shop 
toward the end of the sale, she 
recommends

Miss MiUel is with the Texas 
Agricultiral Extension Service. 
The Texas A8tM‘ University 
System

"Some of the biggest savings 
during January are foind on 
C hristm as cards, wrapping 
paper and decorations, but 
consider storage space before 
stocking up on large quantities 
of Christmas notions. These 
items are 'quick sellers.' so be 
prepared to face a crowd." she

■ J

Our Rdstauranta Art 
Optn From 

6 A M t o 9 F M

CORONADO

added
Traditionally . January is 

"white sale" month also — so 
check your linen closet to see 
what needs replacing among 
sheets, towels, tablecloths and 
other household linens 

“Remember that sheets and 
towels can be used for a vanety 
of creative purposes including 
curtains, tablecloths and pillow 
covers." the Specialist said 

"Oothing is also a good buy 
this month as retailers are 
making room for their Spring 
merchandise.

"Fall and winter clothing that 
is all - seasonal in weight and 
color are good choices for spnng 
— and classical styles are most 
practica I when bu^ng ahead 

"Clothing that is pvticularly 
for fall and winter may be out - 
dated next season, so shop with 
an eye on fashion trends." Miss 
Mitael cautioned.

"Furniture sales can offer big 
savings at this time of year 
Shop around to compare prices 
and quality to get the beat you 
can afford Consider fum itire a 
•«>n« • term  investment and buy 
what is really needed. Don't buy 
something jurt because it is on 
sa le "

Leo [July 23;Aug. 22); 
Prepare for a long weekend 
of rep e titio n , unexpected  
incidents and odd contacts. 
You haven't got time for 
gossip. Hurting others does 
you no good.
■ Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 

Relationships are sensitive 
and upset by a few careless 
words. No m atter how you 
try  to  b y p ass  serious 
concerns, finances require 
attention. Get finished early 
and relax.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22); 
D istant scenes appiear more 
imfxirtant than most nearby- 
issues. Don't be misled. 
Timely actions are needed to 
get your present circum
stances pulled into shape.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Unless you're asked point- 
blank for an opinion, it's  far 
better to sidestep questions 
that don’t relate directly to 
you. Take care of duties 
early.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You thrive according to 
ho-v you put past knowledge 
to use. Use resources th a t are 
handy. Don’t expect very 
much to fall into place before 
Monday.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan, 
19): Even though it's  a 
holiday for most, what you 
can do for yourself today is 
of lasting benefit, keep your 
wits about you. W atch the 
clock for a short evening.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Quietly pull yourself 
together for a difficult or 
tedious weekend. Prepare a 
strong presentation for next 
week. You have quite a few 
fences to mend.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20): 
Look around for ways to 
convert potential resources, 
into active, exchangeable 
forms. Never mind where 
your friends want to go; pick 
your own particular path and 
stay with it.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 
Your birthday today: 

During the earlier part of 
this year you run a search ■ 
pattern, test a variety of 
d iffe ren t ap p ro ach es to  
problem-solving and convert 
s ta tic  p o ss ib ilitie s  in to  
workable applications. Late

_in the year, you discover a 
successful formula and settle 
down to steady production. 

“ Relationships require much 
time and effort to slay on an 
even keel. Today’s natives 
have memories bordering on 
photographic.

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
If you m ust work, keep 
m atters simple and to a 
minimum. Don’t offer or ask 
for large promises. Emo
tional factors liven up the 
late hours.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
Your intuition is operating 
overtime although you’ve 
got no ready opportunity to 
make use of your better 
understanding. Take notes 
and w ait for the  real 
lowdown. Check references 
and records.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Don't just do something; 
think first and try to be 
d ifferen t. A change of 
method gets you past most 
snags. Enjoy evening so
cializing and perhaps ro
mance.

Cancer [June 21-July 22): 
Everything far enough awe ■ 
in distance or time looks 
glamorous. Keep on striving 
to bring your immediate 
personal world a little closer 
to completion.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22|: 
Your search for a firm base 
continues bu t now tends to 
duplicate earlier episodes. 
You learn  m ore from 
experience this time. You 
en joy  a d iffe ren t mood 
tonight. ^

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Technical advice may not be 
appbcable, but it 's  essential 
for perspective in recogniz
ing future trends. So-called 
' ‘p ro b lem s’’ are  m erely 
misunderstandings.

Libra jSept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Today brings a sample of the 
su b tle  cha llenges and 
psychological pressures that 
recur until you learn to hold 
steady and work them out. 
Be easy on yourself and 
those you love.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
D o n 't ask  for favors, 
especially not from people of 
higher authority or status.

Check facts in light of late 
information. Be generous; 
you can do more for friends 
than for yourself.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): E m phasize  p rac tica l 
details. Expand rather than 
cash in. Get a larger project 
together before attem pting 
to close the sale.

> Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Focus your attention on 
what you've organized so far 
simply to hold it all together. 
Improvement comes a t a 
very late hour, but is creative 
and extremely important.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Any secret activity
provokes unexpected results. 
Work is rough but should be 
done alone using conserva
tive methods. Get a change 
of scene this evening.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20); 
Your natural stx-ial instincts 
stand you in good stead 
throughout today's mixed 
conditions Be patient, and 
things will work out by 
tonight.

You can extend the life of 
unllned rubber gloves if you 
turn them inside out each time 
you strip them from your 
hands Leave them reversed for 
the next wearing, to divide 
stress equally

Braswell Honored
Roy B. Braswell II, son of Dr. and Mrs. Roy F. 
Braswell of 2322 Duncan, was named to the fall 
semester Dean’s Honor Roll at Texas Tech Univer
sity. Braswell, a junior majoring in science and 
chemistry, completed the semester with a 4.0 grade 
point,-and an overall grade point average of 3.76 He 
is a 1974 graduate of Pampa High School. He is.a 
member of Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic honor society 
for men.

Dear Heloise;
How many of your readers 

have gravy boats and use them 
only for gravy? I did, until I 
discovered the gravy boat was a 
great way to serve spaghetti 
.sauce.

Everyone loves pouring their 
own over spaghetti and children 
can do this with a minimum of 
dripping.

I Linda Griffeth
9 * *

Dear Heloise:
With so many people trying to 

save energy by buying wood 
stoves, I hope our experience 
will be helpful.

Hints iron) Heloise
• The first fire we built in our 

new stove brought smoke, 
smoke, and smoke, but not from 
the fire inside, but from the 
outside of the stove.

It seems that tlie new ones are 
trea ted  or painted with 
something, and Boy! did ours 
smell and smoke as it was 
burning off

I thought, it might have been 
better if we’d have built one fire 
in the stove outside the house so 
this could burn off before 
bringing the stove in.

Mrs. Pat Smith

HekMse m cBre of this newspaper 
Because of the tremermous volume of 
mail. Heioise is tmabie lo answer all 
individual letters She will, however« 
answer your questions >n her column 
whersever possible.

THIS COLUM N is written tor you 
the housewife and homemoker it you 
have a hmt or a problem write to

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED.
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Drapery 
Service

Take Down - Clean and 
Decorator Fold • Rehang

Vogue Cleoners

^  ^  Drapery

Can ChiWran laal 
than thaat?

There it a laying in the shoe 
trade. "Children's feet seldom 
hurt" Why' Growing children 
have soft bones in their forma
tive years and if their feet arc in 
tight shoes, the children might 
not complain However, the bone 
structure is changing which will 
create problems fstcr on 

We have often seen shoes two 
sues too small on childrtn and yet 
they say they feel Hae But whore 
are growing feet to go in a small 
shoc^ Many timet ycu will not 
tec  the buaiont. Ingrcwn 
toenails, corns developing, but a 
basic change ia foot ^optxUana 
may show ap in ( maathi or a 
year ar tWa. Basic woakaaaa ia 
archot, t r  the meet commea af 
rotating hoels nre hard la ca 
rect Aak any mothar wka kaa 
bad a child w ta r carractive 
shaoa, braces ar apHata It It aa 
expeativc nighlmar« aad prM- 
ra tt taward carractlan It aaiwlTy 
tlaw

Wc have all tyaet af laanraacc 
far Ufa. haalth. and prtM rty Par 
prapar (aal iaauraace. naee yaar 
cWMraa't faat chacktd ragnUrly 
aad makt aare IIm ahaaa yaa hay 
tbtm  a r t fitted by partaaa w' 
caaWdwr ahae ntuag a prelaaMaa 
aal a tideliaa
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Lad and Lassie
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KERRY DRAKE

“Why not start the year right by turning over a new snow 
shovel?’

"The hostess from last night's party would like 
to know if you are through with her lamp shade."
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i.

The Highs...
Pampa High football players sim al that they’re No. 1 after the 28-12 win over 
Amanllo High in the season finale, which clinched at least a tie for the district title
for the Harvesters. Pampa tied Amarillo Caprock for the 3 - AAAA championship 
but lost the right to compete in the playoffs because of a 34 • 22 loss to the 
Longhorns in the district opener. .

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Sugar B ow l T on ight
NEW ORLEANS (UPIl -  

Alabama coach Paul "Bear" 
Bryant pulled three players 
from the starting lineup on the 
eve of their Sugar Bowl clash 
with Penn State for breaking 
curfew

T igh t end Je rry  Brown, 
linebacker Conley D ^ a n  and

safetyman Ray Bolden were 
removed from the starting 
lineuD Tuesday for being out 
past ^  11 p.m. ctrfew 

Bryant did not say they would 
not play at all in tonight's game, 
however

‘1 don't think they did 
anything bad." Bryant said

Wheeler Wins 13th, 
Trips Elk City 42-41

WHEELER -  Jim Verden 
scored 18 points and Billy 
McWhorter added 12 as Wheeler. 
battled back from a 21 - 16 
halftime deficit and edged Elk 
Gty. Okla., 42 - 41 in a non - 
conference basketball contest 
Tuesday here

Joe Still scored 18 for Elk City.
In the girls contest. Tresea 

Williams poired in 34 points and 
led Canadian to a 72 - 41 rout of 
Wheeler

Both the Wheela’ boys (13 -1 1 
and girls |2 • 9i meet Follett 
Thursday in the Canadian 
tournament

Television Times
Kick.ri liBM Iw riM ni.ji s Iknc

14 M M n  
i  M l i  41

M W -  CMr
kM l ■ ■ ■ « m t m  Mtowi 

C M M - l f  B CBSTrlcnMM Rm . -  
OriH*. • P ■ .t  ■ ■  . NCB Tel*<riMM 

N ÌC T .I..Ì.ÌW

CANADIAN 
WHEELER 

C — Tnac. WIIHaat 
ChrMracr. 17 
ELK CITY II II H
WHEELER t It n

EC -  Jw  UiU. II. W -  J im V .r* . 
Rill McWlMrUr. II

.ee Coach
Midland Lee Coach Paul Steuckler, althoi^h not as verbal during basketball 
^ames as he once was, still gives an official an occasional glance. Steucklei

shiiarrowing an idea from Washington State Coach Marv Harshman, has been 
known to don wigs and high - heeled shoes to loosen up his team.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

By PAUL SIMS

It was a banner ye tf for two 
Pam pa High School athletic 
teams, for outsiders playing in 
Pampa golf tournaments and for 
a  young relay swim quartet. Bii 
it was the Groom Hger football 
team which stole the spotlight 
by turning in probably the fiicst 
sports performance in the area 
IbrlSTS

The Tigers won 12 games 
enroute to the state Claas B 
runner - up spot, losing only to 
awesome Big Sandy 28 - 2 in the 
championship game. In playoff 
competition. Groom (fisposed of 
Sudan 34 - 28. Jayton 24 -13 and 
Celina, the defending state co - 
champion. 15-13.

Groom gave Big Sandy its 
closest battle of the se»on 
before falling before more than 
3.00U fans in Jacksboro earlier 
this month.

I 'm  just disappointed in 
th em "

It was not the first night the 
'  players had broken cirfew since 

arriving in New Orleans. During 
the weekend. 23 Crimson Tide 
players missed the cirfew. 
inc lu d in g  all-Southeastern  
c o n fe re n c e  q u a r te r b a c k  
Richard Todd

Todd and a number of his 
team m ates were seen in a 
nightclub in Fat Qty. a gawdy 
collection of nightclubs in 
Jefferson Parish, adjacent to 
New Orleans.

W ithdrawal of the three 
starters could h irt the bid of 
Southeast Conference champan- 
ion Alabama to break out of a 
bowl jinx marked by eight 
straight post-season loses.

Several Tigers turned in 
s t a l w a r t  p e r fo rm a n c e s  
throughout the season including 
fullback Chris Britten, who 
gained 1.580 yards and averaged 
24 tackles per ^ m e  from his 
d e fen siv e  linebacker spot, 
quarterback and defensive back 
Bimbo Bivens and Iriemen Art 
Brown and Mike Britten, all 
likely all - staters.

The Groom heroes were many 
and inc luded  Coach Don 
Sesaom. a nominee for high 
school coach of the year honors

Pampa Coach John Welbom 
also  enjoyed success this 
season, guiding the rebuilding 
H arvesters to their second 
straight 8 - 2 seasoa Pampa won 
four of five district games to tie 
Amarillo Caprock for the 3 - 
AAAA championship.

The 34 - 22 loss to Caprock cost 
Pampa the outright district title 
and a berth in the playoffs. The 
Harvesters Shook off the defeat 
to grab consecutive wins over 
A m arillo  Tascosa. Borger, 
A m arillo  P alo  Duro and 
Amarilllo High

The 12 - 0 win over Palo Duro 
ended a 21 - game unbeaten 
string for the Dons and avenged

over Amarillo Taacoaa in the 
A m arillo Civic Center. The 
Rebel! of David Gunfield won 
the first • half title with a 5 • 0 
mark and lost only to Pampa in 
the second half. The Harvesters, 
second • half. chanqNons, led 
Tascosa in the playoff p m e  45- 
41 at halftime but increased the 
advantage to 18 points at the 
final buner.

The Harvesters' playoff hopes 
were short - lived, however. 
Lubbock Monterey, which lost 
overwhelmingly to Pampa twice 
during the regular season, used 
a delay game, trying only for the 
easy layup shot, to upset Pampa 
57 - 52 in the bi - district contest.'

Three Pampans were named 
to the all - district team — Howie 
Lewis. Billy Wilbon and Robert 
Yoing.

There was some consolation 
after the five - point loss to the 
Lubbock team, which eventually 
fell in the regional tournament.

"There were 241 four - A 
teams that started, 32 were left 
and we were one ," said Pampa 
Coach Robert McPherson, the 
winningest of the six 3 - AAAA 
cage mentors.

The Pampa High track team, 
like the basketball team, was 
favored to capture the District 3 
- AAAA title last spring. The 
tracksters didn't, falling prey to 
Lady Bad Luck.

P a m p a 's  Rick Leverich 
suffered a muscle spasm just 
prior to the finish line in the 220 
during the district meet in 
Amarilk) after almost assiring 
himself of a finish in the top two 
or three. That bit of misfortune 
followed the disqualification of 
Pampa's Barry Lemmons in the 
quarter mile preliminaries.

Lemmons, a solid favorite to 
capture a first - place medal in 
the event, stepped on the line 
b e tw e e n  l in e s  an d  was 
disqualified.

Had e ith e r  Leverich or 
Lemmons placed high. Pampa
would have won the team 
championship. The Harvesters 
racked up 118 points to trail Palo 
Duro by foir when the final tally 
was made.
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Groom lost to Big Sandy 28-2 in the Class B state dhami game as the
Tigers’ dreams o^the ultimate accomplishment in high scKool footl^l were de
stroyed. Groom won more games than any Tiger team in history (12) and found 
some consolation in the fact that it had beaten the defending state co - champion, 
Celina, in the semifinals.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
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Pampa Country Gub was the 
site of more misfortune for local 
participants, as oiSsiders won 
b o th  th e  Top O ' Texas 
Invitational and Tri - State 
Seniors.

Britt Harrison.' an Oklahoma 
State frehsm an golfer from 
Beaumont, fired a 12 - under - 
par 272 to beat Allen Carmichael 
of Texas Tech and Junior 
Salinas of Borger and West 
Texas State by two and three
strokes, respectivley.

The lowest Pampa score in the 
championship f l i ^  was tirned 
in by David ^ r k e r .  who tied for 
10th place with defending 
cham pion Dick Weston of 
Miami

Dick Maxey of Pampa won the 
first flight champion^ip in the 
tournament.

In an effort to break the 
unwanted streak, coach Paul 
"Bear" Bryant brought his 10- 
1 team to town earlier than usual 
and allowed them more free
dom

a 12 - 9 Pampa defeat the season 
before

Pampa's basketball team last 
season won the 1974 - 75 district 
championship with a 92 - 76 win

Lew is, one of the most 
versatile  Pampa athletes in 
history, went on to place third in 
the state in the 330 - yard 
intermediate hurdles.

Parker and Eddy Duenkel 
later finished first and second, 
respectively, in the Pampa 
Country Club Championship, 
held in the middle of October

. In the Tri - State Seniors, 
Carroll Weaver of Sinton, Tex., 
fired a 74 in the windy, rainy 
final round to win by a stroke 
over Hart Brooks of Grand 
Prairie and Bud McKinney of 
Dallas.

Pampa's Dr. J. Faster Elder 
f i n i s h e d  e i g h t h  in the  
tournament with an 81 in the 
medal - play roind.

In a  final highlight event at the 
Pampa Country Gub. DeWey 
Cudney and Ava Warren were 
named as the most improved 
local golfers.

From the oldsters to the 
youngsters: Pampa Dolphin the 
10-and - under 200medleyreby 
swim team  of Reid Steger, 
David Dawson. Gay Douglass 
and Richie Hill set a West Texas 
AAU record in the event Dec. 13 
in Oklahoma Gty.

A quartet from the G ty of 
Midland swim team held the 
previous record, which the 
Pampa team eclipsed by one 
second.

P am pa 's  National League

(Little League I all - stars won 
cham pionships in the area, 
d i s t r i c t  a n d  r e g i o n a l  
tournaments to qualify for the 
state towney. held the first 
week of August in Waco.

In the district tournament. 
Pampa edged Borger 8 • 5 for the 
title. Borger had won the titb  for 
the past three seasons and was 
favored to make it fou* in a row.

Pampa decisioned Muleshoe 
in the one - p m e  regional 
playoff to qualify for the state 
affair.

L ee A voids Sw eep, N ips P am pa 51-46
’4

By PAUL SIMS 
Sports EiMtor

Pam pa. going without a 
player over 6 - 2 for the last 10 
minutes of the p m e . staged a 
surprising come - from behind 
rally in the fourth quarter but it 
fell short and Midland Lee edged 
the host Harvesters 51 - 46 before 
more than 1.500 fans Tuesday 
night.

The win p v e  Lee (11 - 7) a 
split in the two - p m e  series 
against Pampa ( 1 3 - 3 0  The 
Harvesters stopped the Rebels 
57 49 Monday.

Lee jumped out to a 13 - 4 lead 
at the end of the first quarter 
behind guard Roy Lee Todd, 
who hit three 18 - foot jump 
shots, and Billy Ray Ebnis. a 6 - 
3 leaper who sc o i^  on three 
field goals and two foul shots for 
eight points
, The Harvesters' only points in

the quarter came on field goals 
by Jewell Landers and Rayford 
Young.

Pampa outscored Lee 13-11 at 
halftime but trailed 24 - 17 at 
halftime.

Lee's all - stale candidate, 
Junior Miller, was unable to 
score in the first half and 
managed only three rebounds as 
Pampa. for the second night in a 
row. triple teamed the 6 - 7 
senior post.

H o w e v e r .  M i l l e r  got 
untracked in the third period, 
scoring 10 points. TTie Rebels led 
38 - 29 p in g  into the final eight 
minutes.

Pampa post Donnie Hughes 
fouled out at 1:46 in the third 
quarter, leaving 6 • 2 Brian 
Bailey as the tallest Harvester 
on the court In a seemingly 
h ope less situation, Pampa 
staged a furious fourth - quarter

rally to pull within two points 
twice.

Bailey scored II points in the 
period including two on a 15 - 
footer with 3:50 left in the game 
TTiat basket cut Lee's lead to 42- 
40

Miller gave Lee its four • point 
lead back with a turnaround 
jumper from the middle of the 
lane. Bailey cut the Rebel 
a d v a n t a g e  to  two again, 
connecting on a 25 - footer with 
2:58 left in the p m e .

Miller scored on a layup, was 
fouled by Landers and hit the 
free shot as Lee took a 47 - 42 
lead at 2:47.

Miller hit another layup a few 
seconds later for a nine - point 
lead. Four consecutive free 
shots by Landers trimmed the 
Pampa deficit to 49 • 46.

Brent Huckal>ay iced the 
game with a pair of free shots 
with 10 seconds left in the game

Lee. like the Harvesters did in 
the Monday game, played 
aggressively both on defense 
and offense and was able to 
control the game's tempo for 
most of the evening.

The Rebels, behind Ennis' 10 
carroms. held a 28 - 17 e d p  in 
rebounding.

Miller was Lee's top scorer 
with 17 points. Ennis a d M  15.

Bailey scored 21 for Pampa. 
after a 22 - point night on 
Monday. Landers was the only 
other Ibm pan in double rigures. 
scoring 10.

Vllna. OtWifM AmWraaa. l-f
.....................................— T A IJ M -Il-  t; JtSM Mtilcr. TOTALS

- n .
PAMPA -  Ta s a r Prk». 1 • t  -  I : 

RaMy « t r R . l - A -  M; RickatBaalaa.t-S
-  I l; T la  RalMill. 1 - 1 - 1; Bryaa Stalk. 
1 - 1 -  t; Cary Daaaa. I  • 1 -  I :  PMI 
Gaaria. t ■ t  - 1; OarM Grata. I - • -  t; 
M a rk C a a la l.l-l-l T O T A L S M -U -IT

CANADIAN JV 1 11 M »
PAMPA SOPHI II M 41 H

CANADIAN -  PRiRtraM. I - I -  1; 
Praacaa.l -1 —  I; Sckala.4-1 — I:Ctaa. 
4 - 1 - 1 ;  aaaalty.l -l - l ;S a a r R . I - I -  
1; Ckaakky. • ■ I  t; NU. I - I  -  1; 
RaUay. I  I  -  I ; Icrtuiat. I  - I  -  
Baaaraaa. I - I - 1. TOTALS U - 1 - a  

PAMPA -  Taaay Prka. I  .1 -  11; 
Rakart Slkai. 1 -1 -1 ; Mark Cariai. 1 -1 -  
4; Karla Maai. 1-4 —  M; JaaMtlcktak.l 
- • - 1; Ckrit SktAB. 1 - • - 1 ;  Gary Prat. 
1 • -  I .  SWyTraifc. 1 - (  -  1. Sack
Adrack.1 -4 -4  T O T A L S B - l l - U

11 M M ilMIDLAND LEE 
PAMPA 4 IT a  41 

LEE -  Ray Laa SaMk. I I  -  1; RtMa 
TtM . 1 1 -  i ;  Mara Rallar. 1 - 1-7 ;  SUI]Silly
Ray Raaia. I  -1 —  II; Srtal Hackakay. I  -1 
-  1; Jaatar I..................... .................

Optimist 
League Nixed

17-11 - Millar. 1 - 1 - 1 7  TOTALS 17 -

PAMPA -  Sriaa Sailay. II 
Datala Hagkat. I - 1 —  1. Rickard Laaa. 1 •

-  11;

I —  I. Jaaal liadarr. 1 - 4 —  M; Pta Vac
Mcalc. I 1 - 1 ;  Raylard Y w a c . l - l - l .  

-  ■ - ----------- A L S II-I-Parraal Taylar. TOTAL
41

Pealad aal -  Eaaia. Hi^kai; lalal laalt 
-  Midlaad 17. Paaiya II

Passers Lead Cotton Teams CANADIAN 
PAMPA JV

II M M a
U  II  a  17

DALLAS (UPII — The teams 
that will meet Thursday in the 

^ o ttd n  Bowl — Arkansas and 
Georgia — have come a long 
way im h  quarterbacks who 
thought ^ y  might spend a good

deal of time on the bench this 
season

Razorback quarterback Scott 
Bull hoped — at best — that he 
might have some playing time 
whenever Arkansas games were

out of reach one way or the 
other

CANADIAN -  Raw Hakkart. I  - 1 -  I. 
Mlkclctaalar. I  • -l;KcnaW ilaaa.l •
— II, Rickard Recrea. I - I —  1; Jarry 
Ckarwawaa. I - 1 - 1 ;  Merc Ickalcr. I  I
— l;CarrSakHalckeaaa.l-l — I; Rakarl

T h e r e  will be ho girls 
basketball program in Pampa 
this year, although the Optimist 
Gub will attempt to start a 
league next season, according to 
Bob Johnson, president of the 
chib.

"We felt like we needed at 
least foir teams to have a good 
program," Johnson said, adding 
that not enough fifth-, siidh-, and 
seventh - grade giris registered.

His Wig's in the CMset Now»..
And although Ray Goff had 

hoped he would be able to start 
the season against Pittsburgh, 
he w a s  a f r a j d  tha t  his 
performance in that game had 
cost him the chance to ever start 
again for the Georgia Bulldogs.

But when Arkansas and
By PAUL SIMS 
SportsEdttor

Headsets, tape recorders, wigs, tuxedoes they 
have all been a part of Paul Steuckler's coaching 
apparatus in his tenure at Midland Lee High School 
BiM this year the once - fiery Rebel basketball mentor 
ka'ys he has become more subdued and less gimicky 

“ I was fairly decent last night, wasn't 17" Steuckler 
asked this writer Tuesday after Pampa had disposed 
of the Midland Team 57 - 49 Monday night Steuckler 
was talking about his overall mellowness, which is 
quite a change from previous years when he was 
Irown as a hollerer Y

The hollering and gimmicks aren't exactly things of 
the past for Steuckier (pronoiaioed Stuckleri, though 

"I still have my headsets and my tape recorder. 
Maybe I had better start bringing them out again 
Maybe the kids nectl a little more instruction." he 
said

And. occasionally Steuckler will be slapped with a 
technical foul for deriding an official

The tactics have paid off: Steuckler's overall 
coaching record is 455 - 210 in 15 years at Lee and fota* 
at El Paso Austin Tlus writer remembers Steuckler's 
team as "the one with the burr haircuts." that uKd to 
visR Amarille Taacaaa's gymnasium and nearly 
aiwayi leave wRh a wia

In thoae days (in the IMO'si, Steuckler. who wore a 
In rr  himself, required Ms players, assistant coach, 
IrMncrs and managers to bear a crewcut. While on 
the bench, the piayen. through headsets, listened to 
Aeuckler's instmcUons during the p m e .

11* Mght of the crewcuta. h e a d ^  and Steuckler 'i

constant enragement at players and officials was well 
worth the price of admission, at least for a high school 
- age basketball fan. like'me. who thought that long 
hair was the only way to grow it.

Lee's hair is still short, but longer than it once was. 
"Times have changed, hairstyles have changed," 

Steuckler said And Steuckler nas c h a n ^ :  his 
players wear their hair somewhat longer than in the 
past Still he would rather they wore ft short. “Some of 
these kids make an awful lot of their hair But to play 
basketball, you have to give up a lot of th in p "  

Steuckler used a tape recorder during the Pampa 
series'but his players wore no headsets.

"The reason we've quit using them was the fact it 
stifled the players' enthusiam  on the benché If 

. someone makes a good play, we like for them to show 
enthusiasm on the bench.

"And. you know how kids are. Nobody else does it so 
R makes them feel foolish by wearing them. "

Why did he lae  them in the ftrst place?
"I figured that the gqy sitting on the bench watching 

the ball p m e . if they were ever goma absorb any 
basketball information or tactics, that would be the 

(time to do it. I'm talking to the guys on the bench 
While they're watching what's happening on the court. 

^  ‘T m  telling them how R should be done. It's 
recorded, and at halftime we play R back for the 

. cntResquad."
Steuckler's paraphernalia last season included wigs 

and mod clothes. And, going in the opposite direction, 
tuxedoes. All the devices were used to p i t t e  out the 
oppoaRkn and Are up his own team .

A pin st Midtand High laat season In a district 
game, he went Into the locker room prior to UKi

opening tipoff while his players were still involved in 
pre - p m e  drills and came out wearing a long • haired 
wig. mod clothes and high • heeled shoes.

“ Nobody in the gym recopized me. I made a 
mistake and picked up nty chalk board and my 
players b e p n  to recopize me. The crowd started 
laughing at me and my players were giggling and 
loose.

Georgia meet Hiursday, Bull 
and Goff will be firmly 
entrenched in their role as chiefs 
of their offensives.

"Midland High had beaten us the time before but we 
got an 18 - 2 lead and beat them by about 20points. We 
were hi ttiijg everything we threw up "

That was in a ¿stric t p m e . Lee and Midland High 
played again that season — for the conference's 
second - half championship after the two teams had 
tied with identical records.

The game was played in the Odessa High gym, a 
neutral site.

The Lee players — and Steuckler — entered the 
gym wearing full • blown tuxedoes.

"My Booster Gub man cam e up with the tuxedo 
idea." the Rebel coach explained "Thea each p m e  
the Booster Gub cam e up with something new for me 
to wear."

Before the start of its triple overtim e loss to 
Houston Kashmere in the first rotsid of the state 
toumameiR laat season, the basketball team  walked 
onto the court through an "aisle" created by two lines 
of Lee football p iayen.

12« grid^ers had on the tuxqdoes.
Steuckler added that he has nothii^ unusual 

planned for this aeaaon. Maybe this is the sei 
he will become Just another basketball conch.

With Steuckler, that might bs a gMMUck In Raelf.
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A power - hittting Lumberton 
team belted the Pampa all - 
stars 10 - 5 to eliminate the latter 
from the winner's bracket in the 
tourney. In a consolation game, 
Refugio's John Reddell fired a 
no - hitter and beat Pampa 10 • 1.

In 1975. as in every year, 
t e a m s  a n d  i n d i v i d u a l s  
experienced their high points 
and their low ones. Sports are 
like that and that's why 1976 
already shapes up to be another 
highlight - filled year.
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COFFEE DRINKING 
NEW YORK (UPIl -  Coffee 

ooMuniiiUon in the United 
States s t i l l 'i i  on a downward 
trend, but the bever^R still 
tops all others in popularity. A 
survey by the National Coffee 
Anociathm and the Pan- 
American Coffee Bireau shows 

a that the coffee-(hinidng rale 
this year was .06 cup per 
person lower than last year. 
Bui it also notes that every one

* in the United States 10 years of 
a fe  or older drank an average 
of 2.20 cups of coffee daily.

nC H T O N
NEW YORK (UPH -  Veter 

an radio-TV boxing announcer 
Don Dunphy says he has done 
the blow-by-biow accounts on 
some 1,000 Fights during a 36- 

< year career.

2 Menumantt
* COMPARE BEAUTY

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
m s  S. Faulkner Pamna

* Vince Marker M*-ni7

3 Pnnonol

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesdayj and Saturdays, 
I  p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-MSS, 
MS-lSM, MS-4SM.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I  p.m., 12M Duncan, ISS-2SU 

^ or MS-1M3.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
ing. 1M7 N. Hobart, call M S-m i for

•  * information and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Free Facial offer. Call tneda 
Bass, consultant. HS-S4II or 
MS-3121.

SOUP'S ON, the rug that is, clean 
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
sham pooer $1 A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, Open S: 30 a. m. to 
I  p.m.

I 5 Spwdol Not lews___________
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1311, 

Monday and Tuesday, December 
M, 23, 2S, M, Study and Practice. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge SM, A.F 
A.M., Vernon Camp, W.M. 

*M5-4SM. B.B. Bearden, Secretary 
MS-11S3. Thursday, January 1, NO 
WORK. HAPPY NEW YEAR.

* tost ot>d Fwwnd__________
' LOST MINIATURE white poodle, 2 

pounds. Lavender leash and 
rhinestone collar, several tags,

#  latest from Horn Clinic. Flea tag. 
Mesilla park area  SSS-7IS2 or 
SSS-23M. Reward.

LOST: 12 year old liver and white 
pointer bird dog. East of Lefors, 
C hristm as Eve. Bob Jew ell, 
MS-S221.

13 Busifiwss Opporutnities

LOANS AVAILABLE for operating 
capital expansion, etc. Also gen
era l sales m anager, sales 
facilities. kM-272-MSl

I4N PainHit9 50 gwiMitt9 Suppliwa 70 Musical Instrwmwnts

2 LADIES desire Interior 5  exterior 
painUng. Bxperioncod and neat. -  
CaU «»21M  or iSi-lU i.

PAINIING, CARPENTER repair 
mud and tape, blowing, acceusti- 
cal ceiling. Paul Stewart MS-IIM.

I4T Rodia And Television

o rn i A DON'S T.V.
'ania Sales ,
> W. Feetgr

S ^ M ia  Sales And Service

U U  Reefing

ROOnNG
SPECIALIZING IN high k  steep 

reefs. Any type. 22 years experi
ence. Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S RgPAIR-REMODELING

____________M3-3M3____________

15 instiwctien

ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 
slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:N - (:M  p.m. 
M3-M77.______________ ________

I t  Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF' 

HAIRDRESSING 
413 N. Hobart 443-3521

19 Situations Wanted
BABYSITTING IN my home for 

working mothers. License pend
ing. 444-2114. Lamar district.

21 Help Wanted____________

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im-

carriers in some parts of the d
mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
llyearsold. Apply with drculation 
department, 444-2325.

Houston Lumber Co.
424 W. Foster 444-tHI

White House Lumber Co.
I tl S. Ballard M4-3241

Pampa Lumber Co.
1341 S. Hobart Mt-S741

PLASTIC PIPE k  FIT'HNGS
BUILOirS PIUMMNO

sumYCo.
135S. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

S3 Machinery A Tools
FOR SALE -  404 Ford Tractor A-1 

shape, new rubber, all equipment, 
I14M.04 firm. Call 474-22».

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 14 AM-4 PM Weekdays 

421 E. Frederic, M4-2502

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler M4-4521

La-Z-Bdy and Stratolounger Reclin- 
ers. $5.00 will hold any lounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler M5-1423

Lewrey Music Certter 
Coronado Center 669-3121

76 Farm Animals
WHITE LEGGERNS hens l.M each. 

North of City. M5-I444

77 . Livestock

LIVESTOCK HAUUNG
C.L. Vandover M5-MM

SO Pets And Supplies

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
IM ^ W Foster M5-I0M

B A J Tropical Fish
1414 Alcock M5-2231

K-t ACRES Professional grooming, 
boarding, and puppies for sale. 
Betty Osborne, 1000 Farley. 
M4-7352.

NICE AQUATIC plants All .colors 
el.aquarium gravel. Everything you 

need for your aquarium and 
The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock

K-t ACRES Professiorihl Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale 
Bank Americard - Master Charge 
Betty Osborn, 1000 Farley. 
M4-7352

FOR SALE. Registered female 
Boxer puppy. 444-4157.

2 PUPPIES 440-7452 after 4

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses. 
Jwss Graham Furnitur« 
1415 N. Hobart 445-2232

REGISTERED I month old male St. 
Bernard. $100 or best offer. Call 
M4-2525 or M5 3407

LVN NEEDED to work in office 
about January 1,1474. May need to 
work a few nays prior to first of 
year for indoctrination. Send re
plies to Box M, in care of Pampa 
Daily News.

HELP WANTED: Experienced 
maintenance man with electrical 
and welding experiejtce. Apply in 

cxe ■ ■
!xai 
exa

ing Co. is an equal opportunity em-

person Packerland Packing Com
pany of Texas, Inc., Hwy. M East, 
Pampa, Texas. Packerland Pack-

I Co. is t
ployer

TAKING APPLlCATIONSfor morn
ing cook and afternoon waitress. 
Apply In person. Country House 
Cafe 14 a m. - 4 p.m.

NEED BABYSITTER for infant. 
445-54M

AN OHIO Oil Co. offers plenty of 
money plus cash bonuses, fringe 
benefits to mature individual in 
Pampa area. Reiardless of ex
perience, airmail U.F. Read, Pres
ident, American Lubricants Co., 
Box 4M, Dayton, Ohio 45441.

HELP NEEDED: Apply at P 
burger No. 1, 14M N. Hobart

Pak-a-

14D Corp«ntry
RALPH BAXTER > 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 445-42U

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my 
home or yours. M4-7427 after 4.

NEED BABYSITTER in Stephen F. 
Austin area, 5 or 4 days a week for 3

Sirls. Please do not apply unless 
spendable M4-M11 or $45-5447.

IMMEDIA.TE OPENINGS: electri
cian, and Industrial mechanics. 
Strong industrial background, 
plant facilities expanding, oppor
tunity for advancem ent. Night 
shift for mechanics only with pay 
differential. Excellent fringe be
nefits, perm anent employment. 
See or call Bob Brooks, Amstar 
Corporation, P.O. Box 144, Dim
mit, Texas 7N24. 404-447-4141. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. M-F

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S. Cuyler M5-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
404 S. Cuyler M5-334I

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLirS
Furniture and Carpet

1304 N. Banks. Ph. U5-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Fifwaton« Store 

120 N. Gray M5-4414

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N̂  Hobart 445-5344

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with R uj Cleaning “ KNOW
HOW". Call for free estim ate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, 444-2440. 
512 S. Cuyler.

Repossessed Kirby
Faynvsnts $13.11 

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler 444-24M M4-4242

CLOSE-OUT on Frig idaire 
pliances. Cost plus 10 percent. Ev
erything must go. Firestone Store, 
120 N. Gray.

LEFT IN LAYAWAY
13 inch Sylvania colored TV. Fires

tone Store, 120 N. Gray.

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com-

&any. 444-2441, if no answer 
15-2704

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan. M4-4747 or M4-2444.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 444-3M0.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call M4-714S.

CARmOTER-REPAIR
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured M5-3443

PHILLIPS CABINETRY for custom 
built caWnets and also additions. 
445-3$M______________________

141 Corp«t Sfvic««_________

CARPET B UNOUUM  ̂
INSTALUTION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call M4-2S23.

14H Gwwral Sqrvic«
LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Sarvico. Also septic tanb  units. 
Lloyd Ford, $74-22$7, Clarendon.

14J Gwiwral Ropoir

OJCTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2122 N. Christy 4M-M14

AH H«wvr AppHoftewt 
Sorvicad with ganuine Hoover parts. 

1234 S. Farley, phone 4444005 i

14W Pwiotk>g_______________
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, $45-2442

WANTED: BOOKKEEPER. $2 30
Ker hour, group insurance, paid 

olidays, fringe benefits. Apply in 
person Packerland Packing 
Texas Inc. Hwy. M East. P;

• *PE‘7rsoii Packerland Packing Co. of
yTexas. Packerland Packing Co. is

Pampa,

an equal opportunity employer.

4S Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 445-5454

,  PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 445-2727.

CLOSED UNTIL December 31st. We 
hope you have Happy Holidays. 
Butier Nursery

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning and 
removal. Free estim ates. Gary 
Potter M5-4435

50 Building Supplies 

NEW

BUILDING MATERIAL 
FOR LESS MONEY

LUMBER, PLY#OOD, doors, win
dows, siding, roofing m aterial, 
plumbing fixtures, carpet, pre- 
finlshed cabinets, storm doors. 
Storm windows, decorative doors 
for new construction or roplace-

REMODEUNG, PAINTING, sprav- 
Ing aceestieal eeilinga Herman H. 
Keith 444431$

PARdTINO
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jebs. Ross 

Byars. 444-2444

BILL FORMAN -  PainUng and re- 
flaiaklng Custom romedeliag and 
caMnet work. Phene 444-444r

ment, replacement windows that 
fit oxisting openings, carports, 
awnings, chain link and weed 
fence, paint, mehilc home skirting, 
etc.

We Sell nenrly< everything at tre 
mendous savings.

TRY US AND SEE

Bssyer's Service ef Pampa
669-9263

Special Sale
MUST LOWER inventory before 

January 1st. Special on all vacuum 
cleaners in stock. New and used 
No prices given on telephone. Vac
uum Cleaner Center, 512 S. Cuyler 
444-24400x444-4242. Pampa Texas 
Pam pa's only authorised Kirby 
dealer.

All Hoover Appliances
Serviced with genuine Hoover parts. 

1234 S. Farley, phone 445-4404.

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS Sales 
Service and Repair. We have re
built cleaners and new ones. Sel
ling out '75 stock at cut prices. 
January I, 1474. Open at 14 to 4 
o'clock. 444-7142

69 Miscellaneeus
GERTS a gay girl ■ ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass A Paint.

NEW WELDING machine with 
leads and cutting equipm ent. 
$2200. 445-1134 after 5:34 p.m.

FOR SALE CB mobil radio and an
tenna. Also base radio and an
tenna. 444-4270

CLOSE-OUT on Frig idaire ap
pliances. Cost plus 10 percent. Ev
erything must go. Firestone Store, 
120 N. Gray.

_________________________ _________________ _______J _ ' _

POLAROID 214 camera. Color pic
tures in 40 seconds. Attachments 
and case. $54. 700 Haxel.

CROSS TIES for sale. Call 444-2414. .

OAK FI RE WOOD for sale, $40 a rick 
or $75 a cord. Delivered. Wheeler 
$24-3274.

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Contact 
Terry Bidwell, McLean, Texas. 
044-774-2454

HREWOOD
665-1150

70 Mimical Inatrumenta

New A Uaed Fionea and Organa 
Rental Furchoae Flan 

Tarpiey Musk Company
' 117 N. Cuyler 445-1251

NEW HOMES
Houaet With Everything 

Top O' Texaa Buildert, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
^ 9 -3 5 4 2  665-5879

i D O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  
-------------------------------------------------------------- r o i

NEW SHIPMENT of 
CHRYSLER EXECUTIVE CARS

O M w ..........
In  D ta m  «• .......... jM M M f

Ibihar
Beds «ddhiisi ........ 6B 64Bn# JedyFWdi . .......... 6 6 5 IIIS
OwÍÉ WifeMry ....665A B7B
Jbn'Nmms . .......... JÍ4M9M

« IMwl Cesmlt .......... 6BB-4910

• 1 Voliónt
• 1 Monoco 
o 1 Coronet
• 3 Oran Fuiy Sodan
• 1 Newport Chrysler

Pampa Chrysler 
DodgepPlymouth

811 W. WillcB
Ine.

665-5766 o
nIO 0  O Q O OvO QO Q O O Q. C O

Wishing All of 
Our cuatomera 

A
Happy New Yeor

Fam pa'a
teal Estate Center

03

iW
IKIUOIKIISMS

669-68S4
Graduate' 
Reafloia 
Inafitute A*Si

i f )
.665-2903
.669-9B6S

I HwdwMefd 0 «
■669 9B6S

All

OovWNwiNer ............665-2903
LyleOibaan ................669-2944

RNTfy I MdarTeMaiw
r Far Our CBUs'

103 Homes Fer Sale

room, double garage, electric door 
ish*

. Carpeti
Fenced yard. $32.540 44S>-3344

opener. Dishwasher, disposal. 
Nicely landscaped. Carpeted

104 Lets for Sale
3 CEMETERY Lois in Memory Gar

dens, in Good Shepherd section. 
Call 273-tt4f in Borger

112 Farms And Ranches

2.TRACTS near White Deer. No. 1 - 
35.5 acres 2 miles south and 2 miles 
east at $350 00 per acre. No 2 - 204 
acres 1 mile north and 3 miles west 
at $240.00 per acre. Call J.C. 
McCollough at $00-537-3501 days or 
444-537-325$ evenings - Collect 
Carson County Abstract C oi^any 
222 Main Streat Panhandle. 'Texas 
70044

3 4  MONTH old Black Female 
Doberman Pincher not registered 
444-7059

B4 Office Store Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies to cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill M5-5U5

89 Wanted to Buy
USED PORTABLE battery charger, 

suitable for use on car lot. C C 
Mead Used Cars M5-1741

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. $2 Up, 44 Week 
Davis Hotel, 114th W Foster 

Clean, Quiet, 440-4115

3 ROOM furnished apartmeip. De
posit required. Call 445-2053.

97 Furnished Houses
3 ROOMS, bills paid. Suitable for 

couple. Inquire 1124 N. S tark 
weather 440-2704.

98 Unfurnished Houses
FOR RENT 3 bedroom. Carpeted, 

fenced, garage. New washer and 
dryer. $175 month, 445-1134 after 
5:30 p.m.

100 Rent, Sale or Trade
FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 3 bedroom house. 5 com
mercial buildings, 52 lots in South
east part of Pam pa 445-5190, 
ttt-N 3l, after 4 445-lltt.

102 Business Rental Property
IDEAL FOR store or office. Sise 50' 

X 50', also i r  X SO' 301 W Foster 
000-U41 or COO-n73

30'l" X14' building for rent, 2 offices, 
2 baths On 100' X 200' lot 460-2181.

103 Homes For Sal#

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

440-3441 Res. 444-4504

A REALLY lovely two bedroom 
home, fully furnished, and ca r
peted with nice fenced back yard. 
434 Hill St MLS 124

Malcom Denson Realtor
405-5024 Res 444-4443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood 405-4535 
Equal Housing Opportunity

LARGE 1 bedroom, plumbed for 
washer and dryer. House in rear, 
attached garage, nice yard. Needs 
remodeling. $5000. Call collect 
303-1027. Earl Brown, Amarillo.

rs
O
SITBSIB’Ä  Insyronc# 
ns N.Wotl 669-9491

Thanks Inr all the heppv hoars of 
our very pleasant aaaociaiion. We 

wish you wel tMs New Year.

120 Autos Fer Sale 121 Trucks For Sole 124 Ttrof Artd Awetieriei

2 BEDROOM, attached garage, cen
tral beat, small equity, aisume 4Vh 
percent loan. 4M-2720.

2 BEDROOM and den on paved 
street. PHA approved. Inquire 412 
Rider.

BRICK 3 bedroom, step saver 
kitchen, den or dining area. 
Fenced, garage. 14k baths, equity 
and 5Vs per cent loan. $101 pay
ments. By appointment only. 2112 
N. Zimmers. M5-M07

HOLLY LANE. 3 bedMom, 2 full 
baths, fireplace, 2 M r garage. 
Storage t>arn N5-401S

NEAR AUSTIN school 3 bedroom, 
brick home Large living room, 
kitchen and dining area 2 full 
ceramic tile baths, central beat, 
a ir conditioning. Large utility

114 Recreational Vehiclos

Suporior Salos B Rontols
Red Dale & Apache 

1014 Alcock $453144

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam-
iers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanks, CB radios. Service and 

repair 4454315, 130 S Hobart

1148 Mobile Homos
12' X 40' 3 bedroom, bath and half 

Town k  Country trailer. Lot and 
warehouse. 445-2543.

NICE LATE Model 12 X 54 trailer 
Furnished. Air conditioned and 
skirted. Bill's Custom Campers, 
130 S. Hobart 4054315

2 MOBILE HOMES for sale 1473 
Artline, 14 X 52, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
New Heritage, 14 X 40 3 bedroom, 2 
bath $454144

1473 Constellation, 14 x 44', 2 bed
room. 2 bath, unfurnished, under- 
penning large porch, buy equity 
and assume low payments 
4454254

120 Autos For Solo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
407 W Foster 045 2334

JONAS AUTO SALES
2114 Alcock 4455401

FOR SALE 1974 Laguna S-3 454 en

gine, power steering, power 
rakes, automatic, factory stereo 

4700 miles 445-5213

FANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
145 W. FolUr 4451441

EWING MOTOR CO ,
1244 Alcock M55742

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M5 N Hobart 4451445

Fompa Chryslor-Flymouth 
Dodgo, Inc.

421 W Wilks 4455744

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Foster 4053233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
133 W Foster 0052571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
' Kleen Kar Korner 

023 W Foster 4052131

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Mon Who Cores"

BAB AUTO CO.
007 W Foster 4452334

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 41 month available.) 
Call SIC, 4454477

HAROLD.EARREn-FORD CO.
"Before Yèu Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 0054404

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

104t PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4 door 
hardtop 4452407.

1072 VOLKSWAGON Low miles 
Good condition. Call 0452214 or see 
at 2124 N. Dwight.

1070 FORD Torino, 4 door, automatic 
and air New tires 6452571.

1070 BUICK Electra 215 Low miles. 
Nice 4452571

_______________ ___ ___________________________ V — ______

1171 CATALINA. Automatic and air. 
Full price 1450 045 2571.

FOR SALE 1054 Chevrolet 2 ton 
truck. Also 1043 Chevrolet tk ton 
pickup 4453454

1070 CHEVELLE Malibu 350 Au 
tomatic, air conditioning Bucket 

seats, very good condition 4450740
1073 CUTLASS, power and air, new 

tires, less than 100 miles, low 
mileage, real good car 0452437 sec 
at $31 East Browning

l$73 GMC pickup 4k ton, 4 speed 
Bill's Custom Cam pers, $30 S 
Hobart $$54315

I$$f FORD BRONCO 4 wheel drive 
$1$0S

 ̂Downtown Motors 301 S. Cuyler

i r o  DODGE 4k Ton Uaded ll.OOO 
miles with topper Bill's Custom 
Camper $454315

1144 FORD 4k Ton. 4 speed 4453052

1$74 LANDCRUISER, 4 wheel drive, 
duel heater, 7 ply steel belted ra
diais, tape player and two speak
ers, 11,000 miles, like new 0051437 
see at 031 East Browning

1174 DODGE Adventure SE 4k ton. 
automatic, power and air, cruise 
control 4057050

PARTS FOR 327 Chevy Headers. 4 
Speed. Hurst Shifter AH'engine 
parts and rear, end Call before 
4 00 p.m 4050110 or come by 730 
East Albert

MOFffGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 0057401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster M50444

GUARANTEED USED tires $4.00 
and up. Call Thomas, I45$4I$.

12S Boats Attd AccoMoriM

OGDEN A SON 
501 W Foster 0150444

1071 TERRY Bass boat, trailer. 
Downtown Manne NI S. Cuyler

126 Scrap Motal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
•II  W Foster M5I25I

122 Motorcyclos

MEErS CYCLES
New Yamahas

1174 TY OOcc $300
1175 TY lOcc $350
1075 MX lOcc $350
1075 GTMcc (lights) $375
1975 DT 125CC $605
1075 DT t7Scc 4705
1975 DT 400CC $1105

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Alcock 445-1241

Sharp's Hoitdo
800 W Kingsmill 0453753

we nn f in the Mew tear. 
Best wishes.

iNonnaWard

Commercial Lots North
3-40' TOGETHER on Hobart, 
north side of Allsup’s ■ available 
now Cash or Terms Owner wil
ling to carry part until Buyer is 
ready to build Ideal for a set - 
back structure with ample off - 
street parking for Customers 
MLS IM-L

Residantial Lots
2 WITH 114.4' frontage on North 
Banks near Horace Mann school 
at reduced price of 44,000 MLS 
040 L.

Residential Hemes
ECONOMY BUYS - For 42,500 
Cash you can buy this corner lot 
with a 4 - room home, garage and 
store room, fenced. MLS 170

THREE HOMES ON COMMER
CIAL LOTS in need of some 
maintenance but partially fur
nished. Ideal for a buyer to fix up 
for rentals. You can get the whole 
set - up with houses and furnish
ings lor $4.500 Owner might 
carry part of it. MLS 721-R

In Wheeler
WE HAVE> AN 5R00M  home on 

pros. 5acres of land for only 
r$0l MLS $74

apor
$ 12 .»

For The Investor
SIX COMMERCIAL LOTS AND 
FOUR BUILDINGS in a rental 
complex on South Cuyler and 
Soutn Russell, all occupied - back 
to back, separated by the alley. 
Well worth the $21,000 asking 
price. Owner would carry some if 
needed. Clear now Cuyler to be 
widened and repaved real soon 
MLS 515C

APPROXIMATELY 25ACRES 
together in south Pampa with 
fencing and cross - fencing - some 
barns, and deep fresh water well 
You can either farm it with irrig
ation or pasture it. Has been used 
both ways Good building sites 
just off paved street MLS 173 - L 
and MLS 474-T

dì
W m '  Q . M a n r i / ^

REALTOR

JMIS VA-fHA Bfwker . .669-931S 
.. .669-6476
.. .66S-896I 

.Cemmetdal Swi««.

Bells peaKwelcoming 
the New Year.

We fervently hope 
it will bring you 

peace and happiness.
We at Quentin Williami Real

tors. want to sincerely thank ail 
of our friends and aiaeciatet whe 
have helped make 107$ sech a 
great year.
Our resolution for the New Year 

IS to give each of you. whether 
you are buying or selling, even 
better service in 117$.

Have A Very 
Happy New Yearil

Mary Ellen
If you want lots of room in a qual
ity - buih home, take a look at tkis 
New Listing. Thif two - story has 
4 bedrooms, large living roem 

- with a woodburning fircplact, 
formal dining room, 2 full eatha^ 
and a panelled liebhy reom. 'M tr 
sculptured shag carpeting 
througheut The outside hat been 
painted recently. All of this and 
more for only'$3S.IM. MLS 1$S

Fricetl To Sell
This 2 bedroom brick home is on 
a quiet corner lot on WilHston. It 
has a den. living room, dining 
room, large kitchen, and a single 
garage. There is a storage build
ing and trees in the fenced back 
yard Priced at $21,000 MLS IM

Why Fay Rent
When you can own this 2 bedroom 
and den and have low monthly- 
paymentsT The inside has been 
recently painted, and the carpet 
is in goM condition. Panelling in 
kitchen and den. There is a metal 
storage building in the fenced 
backyard. Priced at $1.000. MLS 
171
Û  U L  N T  IN

KawgyOII .666-1449  
..........069 MOO

.........Èia Mi>
Jurfv M><IV êémmég é»S-3ét7 
4Mry lee Oowett Oil 069J0B37 
iri^A H u^B M g. 6694S22

C kssijkd Advertising
The Market Place For The Top 0̂  Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED .

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
ALL ADS CHARGED 8Y THE LINE

Count 21 letten and Spaces to the line — — Minimum Ad 3 Unet—  
Minimum Charge $1.29

RATES
Number at

E-ÎETOUISE ChlARGE CHART |
No. ef 
Lines

1
Inter.

2
Imer.

3
0

Inter.
4

likter.
5

Itner.
6

Inser.

7
inter.

3 1.29 2.16 2.79 3.40 4.03 4.30 4.03
4 1.72 2.M 1.72 4.64 S.40 6.00 6.44
5 2.1 S 3.60 4.63 3.00 6.73 7.30 0.03
6 o n  E E 3  B n  r x n  n n  n r a  t r e
7 3.01 S.04 6.S1 t.12 9.4S 10.30 11.27

id set, Aon m nsBid befase priwMwg wM be shesgsd 1er me dey.

TM FASMA MWS letesvat Hm itgM la dassMy. as i«ie«l aR detdAed adi. ead 
«■seem  m  sesesnslhllsy h r essen ehm Me Bed hisenim NtiMhes'iBehRBywaeyhe 
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Market May Move Off Street
By MCHARO HUGHES 

UFI B ailin i W lH f
NEW YORK ( U n > - T o d a y  

llielieart of the H odunarket is 
SI JS7 square feet of floor space 
Mlered with dUacarded order 
pates and crammed m th LW7 
people rushiRg from poet to post 
to buy and sell.

The stock market of the future 
could well be a 24-inch screen 
linked to a computer and 
operated by a broker who buys 
asid sells by pressing buttons 
from the quiet of hisofrice.

The core of today 's market is 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
the biggest and oldest U S 
auctionmarket. It is the heart of 
Wail S tree t, but profound 
changes — some made, some 
pending and some proposed — 
give reason to question its 
futiré

Even Wall Street's position as 
the citadel of free enterprise is 
being eroded by economic forces 
that are driving some brokerage 
rum s across the Hudson River 
to cheaper but less e n tic  streets 
in Jersey City and Hoboken. The 
New Jersey cities are promising 
cheaper taxes and rent at a time 
when New York City is 
demanding more of both.

For most.of the NYSE's IM 
years the destiny of the stock 
market was formed slowly and 
deiiberately in the elegant board 
ro o m  o f the  e x ch an g e 's  
executive ofTioe at 2S Broad St 

Today, the destiny of the 
NYSE u id  all other exchanges is 
being directed in Washin^on by 
a relatively small but powerful 
r e g u l a t o r y  a g e n c y ,  the  
Securities and Exchange Com
mission Changes are coining 
swiftly.

The SEC already bBs dictated 
a number of changes in the 
actual process of trading stocks 
and more are on tap for the new 
year As with anything else new. 
it takes tim e to judge the 
effectiveness of these changes 

After nearly 187 years of fixed 
commission rates, negotiated 
rates went into effect May 1 on 
orders from the SEC 

The purpose was to make the 
business of buying and selling 
securities competitive But thus 
far. only large institutions with 
powerful price-bargaining lev
erage have benefitted 

Insurance companies, pension 
finds, mutual funds and banks 
are demanding and receiving 
price discouits as high as 80 per

cent. Smaller brokerage houses, 
finding it difficult to compete, 
are closing their doors or selling 
out to larger finns.

To make up for lost revenue on 
institutional business, brokers 
a r e  c h a r g i n g  individua l 
investors more. The littlp guy 
either pays the price or gets out 
of the market.

The num ber of individual 
stockholders declined 18.3 'per 
cent in the past five years to
25.206.000 th is  year from
30.850.000 in 1970. according to 
an NYSE five-year survey, the 
first drop since the NYSE began 
the census in 1952.

The decline in individual 
shareho lders could not be 
blamed on negotiated rates, but 
NYSE officials fear the exodus 
from the market by individuals 
is accelerating  because of 
higher commissions individuals 
must pay.

A consolidated transaction 
ticker tape, combining the 
trades on most of the exchan
ges. also went into effect this 
year at the direction of the SEC. 
Another tape will be initiated in 
the new year, and a national 
stock market appears to be just 

, around the corner

But the most significant 
happening this year was the 
SEC'S Dec. 19. ruling, which will 
allow exchange members to 
take orders to buy and sell 
stocks to exchanges other than 
those on which the stock is 
hated, including the over-the- 
coun ter m arket. This will 
permit brokers to "shop" for the 
best prices for t t e r  (Customers

The rule will allow brokerage 
firms that are exchange mem
bers to take customer orders to 
buy and sell stocks to a broader 
range of markets The new rule 
takes effect March 31.

As a general rule for making 
trades now. exchange members 
must bring their orders to the 
exchange floor where the stock 
is listed. The requirements vary 
slightly by exchanges, with 
NYSE having the most stringent 
limits.

Before the rule takes effect in 
March, for example, a Merrill 
Lynch customer with American 
Telephone & Telegraph slock 
would hav§ his order to sell 
taken to the New York Stock 
Exchange The stock is listed on 
the exchange and Merrill Lynch 
is a member

Beginning in April, the same

customer can have his stock 
traded on any exchange or over- 
the-counter. This gives the 
custom er a wider range of 
ntarkets for his transaction.

In another development, the 
SEC encouraged Merrill Lynch, 
by far the nation's largest 
brokerage house, to handle its 
own odd-lot trades of less than 
100 shares Starting Jan 2. a 
Merrill Lynch customer want
ing to buy 50 shares of AT&T 
could in effect make the 
purchase from Merrill Lynch 
itself, bypassing the NYSE and 
saving a 12-cent surcharge on 
each share.

Other major brokerage houses 
are  expected to meet the 
compet ition and follow suit

Merrill Lynch says it has no 
present plans to establish its 
own nfiarket on larger transac
tions but many on Wall Street 
believe — some with a great 
deal of apprehension — that will 
be next

If this evolution should occur, 
there would be no need for a 
New York Stock Exchange 
Securities would be bought and 
sold from pools of shares held by 
dealers

The Lighter Side

The Surprise Ending Awards
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (UPli — In keeping with year- 
end tradition, here are the items that ''have been 
selected by ^  0. Henry Committee as the Five Most 
Unlikely News Stories of 1975:

TINKER'S DAM. MD. — Mayor Maxwell M Twitt 
was indicted by a Farthing County Grand Jury today 
on 109 counts of bribery, extortion, malfeasance, 
embezzlement and putting the cart before the horse 

Asked to comment on the charges, the veteran 
Maryland political Tigure said. T'm guilty, all right 
They've really got the goods on me If I gel sent to 
prison, it won't be anything I didn't deserve. " 

Reporters pointed out that Twitt s opponent in this 
year's mayoralty race is the county prosecutor. 
Primbley Bunglewoof Twitt was asked whether 
Bunglewoof might have timed the indictment to 
(Teate a political scandal on the eve of the election 

"Shucks no." Twitt replied "Politics had nothing to 
do with this. The timing was purely coincidental."

UPPER IOTA. IOWA — Former Gov Endicott 
Torporbolt. here on a campaign ftndraising visit.

learned today that the latest national political poll 
showed hjm running last in a field of 109 Democratic 
presidential candidates

"I guess that about does it for me. " Torporbolt said 
"Polls taken a year before the election are never 
wrong and this one means I don't have a prayer of 
getting the nomination So I'm pulling out of the race 
immediately '

BOOLA BOOLA ISLAND -  Fifteen members of the 
U S Senate arrived here today on the first stop of a 
two-week wintertime tour of the South Sea Islands 

Although they are making the trip at government 
expense, ostensibly to study native parliamentary 
procedures. Sen Clement Oashbore, chairman of the 
delegation, said they didn't expect to accomplish 
anything constructive

Actually.-" he said, "this is primarily a junket 
We re just here to get a nice Ian and have a good time 
and ogle pretty girls in grass skirts 

"That parliamentary study was something we 
dreamed up so we could stick the taxpayers with the

RAMPANT. W VA -  Sen Hubert McBpsh today 
became the 110th Democrat to enter the 1976 
presidential race

Announcing his candidacy at his home here. 
McBosh admitted that he wasn't particularly well 
qualified for the office Nor was he making the race 
because of a burning desire to serve his country

"I'm  the kind of guy who enjoys weilding power and 
the presidency is our most powerful office. " he told a 
news conference "That's the real reason I'm 
running "

DULLSVILLE. -OHIO — Sponsors of the annual 
□inker County Gingersnap Festival announced today 
that next year's event will be called the Bicentennial 
Gingersnap F'estival

"Gingersnaps have played absolutely no role in 
American history.' said Newt Faglie. chairman of 
the hospitality committee But we are hoping a 
Bicentennial tie-in will pep up the attendance a bit"

uib-pillc
FABRIC CEN TERS

KICK OFF TH E N E W  YEAR W ITH  
TERRIFIC S A V IN G S ! SHOP ALL D AY 
FRIDAY A N D  S A TU R D A Y . . . YOU'LL 
START '76 W ITH  G R EA T FA S H IO N  
VALUES.

NEW YEAR'S DAY

GABARDINE 
DOUBLE KNITS

TRIGGER

k
100% POLY. 
POPULAR 60" 
WIDTH

REG. 3.99

POLYESTER & COHON
45" WIDE m  m  
FINAL
CLEARANCE 
REG. 1.99

Ok i w n

66
PAHERNS

SELECTED G R O U P

M cC a l l s

B U H E R IC K
SIMPLICITY

FASHION

COnON PRINTS

•  SAVE!
•  VALUES

WASHABLE 45 "

POLYESnR
LINING

SPORTSWEAR & 
BLOUSE PRINTS 
IN C O nO N S  & 
BLENDS. VALS. 
TO 2.X9 YD. 2

 SAVE ^  ■  
TODAY A  I 
YARDS T ■

CORDUROY
• FASHION COLORS 

IN POPULAR 
PINWALE

• t io o %  c o n o N
• 45" WIDE

1RS

WI

TM NnD GAUZE
• C O n O N  A POLYESTER
•  45" WIDE • WASHABLE
•  REDUCED • REG. 2.49

DOUBLE KNITS
100%  POLYESTER
•  DRESSMAKER LENGTHS
•  6 0 " W IDE •  W ASHABLE
•  FANCIES •  SOLIDS
•  REG. VALUES TO  $3.99

TRI SHAPE
INTERFACING

NON-ROLL 3/4 IN

ELASTIC 4/M

100% POLYESTER

PRINT KNITS

JERSEY 
PRINTS

• ACETATE A NYLON
• WjfASH'NWEAR
• 45" WIDE • SOFT 

A  DRAPABU 
DRESSMAKER LENGTHS

HEAT TRANSFER

SUBUSTATK PRINT

FAMOUS MILL'S 48" TO 54" DRAPERY

SCREEN

•  50" WIDE
•  FULL BOLTS
•  REDUCED 

FROM 2 99
88'

DOUBLE. 
KNITS ‘

YOUR CHOICE SAVE ON

TULLE V»
TO

NET 17
SNAPS-NBDLES

10'
HOOK A  EYES 
TAPES A  TRIMS

PRINTS
• SOUDS
•  60" WIDE 
«  REG. 3.99

TEXTURED WOVEN

CREPE
•  POLYESTER 

sO 45" WIDE
•  REG. 2.99

Jaworski Advocates Teaching 
Of Honesty, Gtizenship

HOUSTON tUPll  -  Former 
Valergite special Prowcutor 

'eo n  Jaworski says faith in 
,'overninént can be rcMored by 

ixkication that emphasises the 
Is s ic  principles of law and 

xlividual rights.
"We have experienced in 

almost all parts of the Ikihed 
S ta te s  wha t  can only be 
described as a breakdown in the 
teaching of the root prmciplesof 
law in a free society." Jaworski 
a id  Monday.

He said young people muet be

Salvation 
Army To Show 
‘Sandcastles’
' "Sandcastles." a new film 
dealing with home problems, 
will be shown at 9 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Salvation 
Army. 701 S. Ciiyler. according 
to Capt. Bodell Heath of the 
Salvation Army.

The film is a new release by 
Gospel Films. Inc., a Michigan 
f i rm w hich - produces and 
distributes film for the church.

Viewers will be shown how 
homes can be turned from 
battlefields into strong units 
where people are at peace with 
one another and with God.

prepared to help the nation 
prooper but they cumet do it 
without proper education.

"W e must obtain m our 
achools. beginning aa early as 
th e  e lem en ta ry  grades, a 
reviUUaed curriciilum of educa
tion in the real meaning of 
dtisenship." he said 'H ie a  we 
must not merely by precept, but 
by  e x a m p l e  a s  w e l l ,  
demonstrate an honest and just 
government."

Jaw orsk i. speaking to a 
meeting of the Speech Oom- 
nwnication Association of the 
University of Houston Victoria 
Chmpus, said the Watergate 
scandal destroyed many per
sons fa i th  in government 
honesty. He said the credibility 
of government must be streng
thened.

He said a responsible Fiscal 
program and economic souid- 
ness are important, but should 
not be gained at the expense of 
credibility.

"Rather. I would be willing to 
suffer the consequences in an 
effort to find some other way to ̂  
restore economic soundness — 
the reason being that a lack of 
credibility erodes and Finally 
destroys the foundations of 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  a n d  once  
destroyed, may never be resur
rec ted ."  he said. "Whereas

Matory shows that economic 
woes eventually can be over
come without premanent dam
ag e  to  our s t r u c t u r e  of 
government."

Jaworski said he also was 
bothered by criticism of the 
news metfla for aUsgedlyinduly' > 
commenting and dwelling on 
activitiea of sonw officehaldm.

"Were it not for a free and 
' alert press, some of these critks 
could be enje^ng a  Homan * 
holiday in cutting corners." he 
said. "Watergate was about to 
be covered up for good when 
. along with a determined judge.  ̂

'would not peim itit."

STAY TAPE
NEW YORK (UPI) -  No„ 

mnUer what package direetkim 
aay, stay-tape Niould be shrunk 
before using, says a  leading 
manufacturer of sewing no
tions. The easy, no4ron way: 
immerse the unwrapped tape in 
water while still on its card. 
Remove when wet, bend the 
card slightly to hold the tape 
taut, and let dry.

GLASS REPLACEMENT

for AUTO 
or TRUCK 

Pompa Gloss & Point
GrOg Warden 

1431 N. Hobart'
M. B. Warden 

669-3295

1 Shew 7:30
Adults 1.50 Children .75

áítés¿'̂ mj
w m T e R H a w x
V'EC-S aOR* «.Tf “h. 'pf PtfRCf

Prices Effective New thru Sot.

32 oz. 
Returnable 
Bottles 
6 P k ,

LIMIT
3-6PACS

Carpet Sam ples

Assorted patterns, colors. Our Reg. 29c.

Poly«Bt«r Doubl« Knit

Short Longths

2
SHOP
OUR

»

Cleorance
Counter

GAMES • Sheets 
CwtoiNS • Etc.

Wajrlng k* 
Cards

Bridge decks with beautifully styler 
full-color designs. Our Reg. 2 for 97c.

Sather’s
Cookies

SAVE 32c
Cookies with that home- 
baked taste!
Our Reg. 3 Pkgs. For$1.

ROLAIDS
ANTACID
TABLETS

75 count

77'
R«g. $1.19

MOOD RING
tha
Magical
Ring
that Rnflacts 
Your Mood 
By it« 
color

ChrittmoB Mds. 1/2 OFF

V3
AU IN>SHUL NUTS 1/2 OFF


